
SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Who smokes more in ~ 
dugout, Jim Leyland<r 

Keith Hernandez? 
......... 

Monday's Answer: Ben ~ 
was golfs first winner of the 
Triple Crown. 

ing~ 

death." 
Before the start of Monday I 

directorRoger~ 
published reporta 

Iw!.r.UlIlU was feeling fe'lerith 
swollen feet. 

NewsBriefs 

Thomas' confirmation 
hearings to begin Sept. 10 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Senate Judiciary Committee on 
Tuesday scheduled confirmation 
hearings for Clarence Thomas to 
begin Sept. 10, the day Congress is 
set to return from its -summer 
recess. 

Thomas, a federal appeals court .As temperatures somd 10 
LeMond d.ropped judge, has been nominated by 

the pack and consulted President Bush to succeed Supreme 
director Jean-Marie ~ Court Justice Thurgood Marshall. 

head medical officer Dr. The hearing schedule was 
Porte through a car window. announced in a joint statement by 

The three-time Tour winner the panel's chairman, Sen . Joseph 
problems later in the Biden, D-Del., and its senior Repu-
he and six other riden.. blican, Sen. Strom Thurmond of 

into the stage. I.e South Carolina. 
I changed a wheel. '\ Biden has previously said that he 
.... t:art:P.d . but wa~ forced to a..r hoped to complete hearings so that 

about 12 miles later. if Thomas were confirmed he 
LeMond has ~~ ~I~ could take his seat on the high 

da!s, remammg m hi. court in time for the Oct. 7 start of 
trailer before the 1Mnio1. · f . 
talking with his family-Y Its all term. 

aVU1LWIlIK fans and joum_ bs ked 
Because of his physical ~ We ter as to stay 

people were saying ~ until August as CIA head 
chance to win hi! ~ . 

~traiight Tour and fourth ~ WASHINGTON (~~) - Presl
eventually switched bikes. dent Bush asked retiring CIA 

Director William Webster to stay 
on the job another month on 
Tuesday and expressed "his per
sonal outrage" at some opponents 
of Robert Gates, his choice to °1 b succeed Webster. 

I gen erg Webster had been scheduled to 
step down July 31 and be replaced 

chars 
• by Gates, the White House deputy line j national security adviser. But 

r Chicago 
action on Gates' nomination has 
been delayed on Capitol Hill 
because of newly raised questions 
concerning CIA involvement in the 
Iran-Contra affair. 

J 

Gates was the CIA's No.2 
official under Director William 
Casey in 1986 as the affair 
unfolded. 

Webster "graciously consented" 
to stay through August, press sec
retary Marlin Fitzwater said. If 
Webster leaves at that time, Bush 
will need to appoint an acting CIA 
director until Gates - or someone 
else - is confirmed in the post. 

Senate votes to alter 
China's trade status 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Senate voted Tuesday to impose a 

INTERNA TlONAL 
Shamir sees start of 
negotiations approaching 

JERUSALEM (AP) - In his most 
optimistic assessment yet of 
chances for peace, Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Shamir on Tuesday wel
comed Syria's readiness to talk to 
Israel and said, "I think we are 
approa~ the start of negotia
tions." 

Shaml , who has not yet 
responded officially to a U.S. plan 
for peace talks, likened the Syrian 
change in position to the dramatic 
change of heart that led Egypt's 
Anwar Sadat to come to Israel and 
make peace. 
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Layoffs shut down VI chemistry office 
The department is 
jeopardized by the foss 
of both clerical 
employees. 

Ann ,Riley 
Daily Iowan 

.As of Aug. 19, the UI chemistry 
department office is out of busi
ness. 

Gov. Terry Branstad'sJayoffof124 
U1 employees included the two 
clerical workers in that office, who 
received 20-day termination 
notices Monday. Chemistry depart
ment Ch/tirman Darrell Eyman 
Baid the layoffs will have a serious 
impact on students and the depart.
ment's ability to function. 

"The departmental office is li.ke a 
beehive. We are busy eight hours a 
day, five daYB a week," Eyman 
Baid. "We would hope there would 
be some kind of readjustment in 

Police find 
body parts . , 
In mans 
apartment 
Michelle williams 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - A handcuffed 
man flagged down police, said he'd 
been attacked and led them to an 
apartment where they found many 
pieces of human bodies, including 
three heads in a refrigerator, 
authorities said Tuesday. 

The man who lived in the mngy, 
fly-infested apartment W88 t.aken 
into custody late Monday, and 
police removed boxes filled with 
body parts, a barrel of acid, a 
refrigerator IUld a dresser brim
ming with photographs and draw
ings of mutilated dead bodies. 

Neighbors had complained of a 
stench for up to a year, and on 
Tuesday a hazardous materials 
team wore yellow rubber suits and 
breathed from air tanks while 
removing boxes from the apart
ment. One neighbor said he heard 
the sound of sawing from the 
apartment at all hours. 

Police Chief Phillip Arreola said 
there were many victims, most of 
them male and of various races. He 
didn't specify the number. One 
officer, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity, said there may have 
been 15 victims. 

the college so people will be shifted 
in or something. We just can't 
operate without some additional 
people.-

Currently the department bas one 
full-time secretary for 27 faculty, 
but because of the layoifs, there 
will be no one to handle the influx 
of work when students return at 
the end of August. 

'Things really start to build up 
that week becauee we bring in our 
new graduate students for orienta· 
tion," Eyman aaid. "They all 
report to this office for preliminary 
placement exams, appointments 
and to be aasigned to offices. h'. 
going to be an intell!sUng scene.' 

Eyman said he did not know if 
anyone would be transferred into 
the department to handle the 
workload for positions that well! 
eliminated. 

-I would 888ume if any strategies 
are to be developed, they are 
forthcoming,' Eyman said. 

Acoording to Mary Jo Small, UIIO

ciate vice president of finance and 
university services, decisionB 
regarding transfer of employees 
into departmentB like Eyman's 
should be made sometime nut 
week. 

Over 35 c1erka and as secretaries 
were notifed of their pending layoff 
Monday, which increases the 
workload of the already restricted 
UJ support staff. 

Small said the UI is going to try 
and reposition 88 many employees 
&B posBible. Employees who 
received notices have until Friday 
to register for po88ible repotrition
ing. 

"We have been trying to hold some 
poeitions open, but it is hard to 
guess at this time how many 
people we will be able to place," 
Small said. "My hope is that at 
le88t half of the people will be 
placed.-

See LAYOfFS, Pa~ 2 

LAYOFFS BY DEPARTMENT 
AT THE VNIVERSI1Y OF IOWA 

Physical Plant 18 
University Hospitals 9 
University Libraries 6 
Hospital School 4 
Printing Service 4 ' 
Business OffICe 4 
Regislrar J 
Chemistry J 
Laundry J 
Public Safety 3 
Physio~ 3 
Pediatrics 3 

UIColleges 
Graduate 2 
Dentistry 2 

Education 1 
Nursing 1 

Business 1 

The remaining reductions a" dispeised thlOuqhout 
the University Hospitals and 'rife support serviceS 

and programs of the University of Iowa 
1)1 ......... "".III.. 

Two men in chemical suits remove a barrel, apparently containing acid and body part , from a Milwaukee apartment. 

Arreola said it was too early to 
determine if the killings were 
sexually motivated. 

The suspect hadn't yet been 
charged Tuesday afternoon. "We 

don't know if this inmvidual acted 
alone or in concert with other 
individuals," Arreola said. 

Police said they wouldn't release 
the suspect's identity until this 

morning, but T~ MilWCIltkee JOltr
nal on TueBday said he was Jeffrey 
L. Dahmer, 31. The newspaper 
didn't cite its sources, but a 
directory a88istance operator con-

firmed that Dahmer lived at the 
address where the body pl1rts were 
found. 

Ella Vickers, 31, who lives next 
See BODIES, Pag 5 

Ie approves proposal to sample aquifer water quality 
Larry OffMr 
Daily Iowan 

water-bearing geological formations located 
150 to 350 feet beneath the surface. 

The Iowa City City Council voted Tuesday 
to acquire sam'pling well easements south of 
Hills and east of the new waste water 
treatment plant. 

Ed Brinton, Iowa City water supervisor, 
said the tests would be administered more 
to determine the quality than to check the 
quantity of the drinking water. New federal 
regulationB for drinking water purity will 
eventually preclude the city from using the 
Iowa River 88 a primary drinking water 
source, said Brinton. 

Councilor Karen Kubby voted against the 
resolution to acquire the easements, saying 
public concerns voiced at the Tuesday night 
meeting had not been adequately 
addressed. 

Marc Bock of Bock's Berry Farm said he 
was against · the test wells because he 
viewed it 88 a first step in the city's taking 
his water. 

The city wants to purchase easements from 
landowners to sink wells that will sample 
the quality of the water in aquifers - "How are you going to prove cause and 

Claims that Kennedy Smith 
raped other women surface 
Dan Sewell 
Associated Press 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. 
William Kermedy Smith W88 "fero
cious" and "almost animal-like" 
when he raped a medical ac:hool 
student in 1988, the woman said in 
a swom statement released Tues
day. 

in 1983 in New York. The other, 
now a practicing doctor, said she 
talked Smith into stopping an 
a888ult on her in 1988. 

The New York woman, now 27, 
said Max Kennedy telephoned her 
about a week aft.er a Jupiter, Fla., 
woman claimed Smith raped her 
March 30. Sbe told investigators 
when she returned hiB call, Ken
nedy told her, "I think there are 
others, too .... It sounds like Willie 
really bas a problem." 

effect?" Bock told the council . vHow are you 
going to prove whether your well took my 
water? I can't watt lor a week to get water 
to 10 acres of high-cost plants." 

Jim Sladek, who also farms in Johnson 
County, ask.ed the council, "What is my 
livestock going to do while I'm trying to 
prove that your well dried up my well? Do 1 
call you?" 

Sladek said if his well were to run dry, his 
livestock would need water in a matter of 
hours. 

Mayor John McDon.nld said at this point 
the city will only be gathering information 
from the sampling wells. 

VI can't imagine anyone on this council or 
any future council taking people's water 
away from them,· McDonald said. 

Councilor Randy Larson !laid an agreement 
could be drawn up 80 the city would be 
required to provide water in emergency 
situations such as the ones described by 
Bock and Sladek, while mandating an 
ongoing investigation to look into the cause. 

Attorney Susan Frye, who represents a 
group called Protect Our Water, said she 
met with city officials concerning the negoti
ation of temporary easements but that the 
resolution approved by the council 
addressed only permanent easements. 

. J" PERSIAN GULF ".. .. 

U.N. may ease sanctions, 
authorize Iraqi oil sales 
Christopher Connell 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -President Bush 
said Tuesday he is considering a 
letup in the economic stranglehold 
on Saddam Hussein's lra.q, declar
ing the United States doesn't want 
the vsuffering of innocent women 
and children.' 

what we're going to do at the 
United Nations,' Bush said at a 
Cabinet meeting. 

Prince Sadruddin Aga Khan, in 
charge of U .N. humanitarian 
efforts in the Persian Gulf, has 
warned the situation in Iraq ·could 
degenerate into a catastrophe 
unless we do something about it 
quickly." 

The statement of the woman and 
that of two others who say they 
were sexually attacked by Smith 
were released a day aft.er disclo
sure of their allegations. 

One of the women, who says she 
was the steady girlfriend or Smith's 
cousin Matthew Maxwell Taylor 
"Max" Kermedy at the time, said 
she twice fought off Smith's attacks 

She said her former boyfriend told 
her "it sounded like Willie had 
psycbological problems and that he 
should get some help to help him 
deal with his feelings towards 
women." 

William Kennedy Smith 
The White House said the United 

States will not agree to termina
tion of the U.N. sanctions against 
Baghdad, but may allow Iraq to 
sell oil to buy relief supplies for its 
people. 

He briefed the U.N. sanctions 
committee on Monday and called 
Bush Tuesday to d.iscu88 the crisis. 

The woman said Kermedy then 

apologized to her for what she 
described as his "minimizing" of 
Smith's alleged attack on her at 

See KENNEDY SMITH, Page 5 "We have not resolved yet exactly 

Afterward, BUBh said, "We11 see· 
what we can do ... , The United 
States is not going to see suffering 

See IRAQ, Page 5 



Children's Day: 
wonderment and 
fun at the fair 

. David GreedylOai ly Iowan 

Charlotte Oelschlaeger, 3, of Ceder Rapids pels a rather tame hen 
owned by Cara Harper, 13, left, Tuesday afternoon al .the Johnson 
County Fairgrounds. 

Environmental group publishes report 
listing state's worst industrial polluters 
David Speer 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A group that 
lists Iowa manufacturers who 
legally release millions of tons of 
toxins into the environment wants 
to alert, not alann, the public, a 
researcher says. 

·Public awareness is what we are 
after," said researcher Nathan 
Shepherd of the Iowa Citizen 

GENE~/NFORMAnON 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for this section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Cenler, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(whkh appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet o( paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

Action Network. "Nobody wants to 
be known as the state's or the 
nation's largest polluter. Public 
pressure is a lot more effective 
than regulation. n 

An leAN report issued Tuesday 
said the 3M plant at Knoxville was 
Iowa's biggest producer of toxic 
wastes in 1989. 

Glenn MomBOn, 3M plant mana
ger, said the plant has cleaned up 
its act since reporting the figures 

published, o( a contact person in case 
of questions. . 

Notices that are commercial adver· 
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Calendar 
column should be di rected to )ulie 
Creswell, 335-6063. ' 

Comctlons: The Dally Iowan 
strives (or acc;uracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec-
tion. I 

PublIshins Schedule: The Daily, 

used in the study. 

The report by ICAN's education 
foundation said Iowa's largest 
manufacturers released 55.3 mil
lion pounds of toxic chemicals into 
the air, land and water in 1989. 
The study, "Poisons in Our Neigh
borhoods: Toxic Pollution in Iowa,n 
said about half of the types of 
toxins released are chemicals 
linked to cancer and birth defecta. 

Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, iowa City, 
Iowa 52242 daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $1 5 (or one semester, $30 
(or two semesters, S 10 (or summer 
session, $40 for (ull year; Out of 
town, $30 (or one semester, S60 (or 
two semesters, $15 (or summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS 14J3-6000 
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Four·year-old 
Kyle Campbell 
pulls a load in 
the Kids Pedal 
Tractor Pull at 
the Johnson 

L!!!!~~~~I..·Dairy group 

. County 4·H Fillr· 
&J'tMfnds Monday 
afternoon. He 
took second 
place in the 
30-pound and 
under class. 

AI Goldisl 
Daily Iowan 

--It brirwc;; out the best 
·f.fall of uS: 

Mixed Boquet 

$298 

SAVE 10% 
on III blooming 

Ind gteen pllnll. 

tcuh &Cany ~ 
WhA. Supplioo1MI.) • 

£'tch,elZ florist 
Old~c.mo. 

M·F IO-Q; Sol. II-Q; Sun. 12·5 
410 Kirkwood A.onue 

G_ho.It. & ~ C.n1Of 
M·F 8-Q; Sol. 8-5:30; Sun 11-5 
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qUOtas, 
SUpports 

1()~tA NEHS 

New pan 
scrutinizes 
spending 
practices 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

Below: Kate 
Schroeder, 4, of 
10Wil City 
attempts to get a 
red ribbon duck 
to "quackH at 
the Johnson 
County 4·H Fair 
Tuesday after· 
noon. The fair, 
which began 
Sunday and will 
continue 
through this 
weekend, fea
tures a wide 
variety of animal 
showings as well 
as a number of 

DES MOINES-Gov. Terry 
told a commmission it 

l!=========~i' find at least $100 million to 

•....... I"I ... ----IIiI--------~I' from annual state spending. , carnival rides. 

David Greedy! 
Daily Iowan 

Branstad said at Tuesday's 

~~ ~ 
ing "there are no sacred 

~ 0 0 1 1" '<II"'.~·raising taxes. 

~~ O
· The head of the commission 

be wants to consider steps 
l from selling state-owned 

~ . to cutting the number of . , , I ~ tlIld schools to ending tuition 

I I I . dies Ilt private colleges. 
I I' "rhere will be many 
I DeB Moines 

LAYOFFS 
Continued from Page 1 

After the ill Physical Plant noti
fied 47 employees of their pending 
layoff last June, Small said all but 
seven or eight workers were either 
repositioned or chose to leave the 
university. 

Eyman hopes his office will be on 
the receiving end of the reposition
ing process. Otherwise, he said the 
lack of clerical hel p will close the 
department's doors. . 

"Bring me some Kleenex; we're all 
in tears over here. n 
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Fisher, head of the panel 
named to cut state l!"O\l'~",lmp',nU 

The commission met the 
Branstad fired 851 state 
BraDstad told commission 
bers that tax increases are the 
item he does not want disocusse<! 
they seek ways to end state 
cits. 

Branstad said he wants to 
state out of the wholesale 
business, something he said 
eave $1 million a year. 
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New panel 
scrutinizes 
spending 
practices 

. 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

228 S. Clinton DES MOlNES-G1!v. Terry Bran
ltad told a commmission it must 

e:========:!l~find at least $100 mUlion to cut 
from annual state spending. 

Branstsd said at Tuesday's meet-

@9) ~ ~ 
"there are no sacred cows" 

~ 0
' 0 l]l jlXcelpt raising taxes. 

O The head Qf the commission said 
be wanta to consider steps ranging 

j from selling state-owned WOI-TV 
to cutting the number of counties 

I
', and schools to ending tuition subsi-

dies at pri\'lIte colleges. 
"There will be many more." said 

Des Moines businessman David 

of Transportation I 

Fisher, bead of the panel Branstsd 
lIamed to cut stste government. 

'The commission met the day after' 
Branstad fired 851 state workers. 
Brsnstad told commission memo 
bers that tax increases are the only 
item he does not want discussed as 
they seek ways to end state defi
cil8. 

Branstad said he wants to get the 
atate out of the wholesale liquor 
business, something he said could 
save $1 million a year. 
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Metro & Iowa 

"-M4WI WC_ 
Lower demand brings slight drop in gas prices 
Self-serve drops by 5 
cents from June levels, 
survey says. 

Associated Press 
DES MOINES - Guoline prices 

dipped an average of 5 cents per 
gallon in Iowa from June 15 to July 
15, according to a survey released 
Tuesday by the state DePllJ"tlllent 
of Natural Reso\ll"l:es. 

The survey reported prices of all 
types of motor fuels dropped from 
their June levela, with the largest 
declines coming at full-service 
pumps, 

Richard Ney, energy data analyat 
Cor the department, aaid demand is 
the key to gasoline prices right 
now. Nationally, demand (or all 
petroleum produeta is down from 
la t year, easing pressure on 
prices. 

"Oil prices and inventory levels 

are stable so the only fluctuations 
in price will be a reflection of 
demand,· Ney said. 

Full·aerve prices for premium 
unleaded gas and unleaded with 
ethanol each dropped 7 cents 8 

gallon from June to July, hitting 
$1.47 and Sl.S3, respectively. 
Full-serve diesel fuel fell 13 cent.s 
to $1.21 a gallon, the bigge t 
dec:reaae in th.e survey. 

Self-serve prices generally dropped 
5 cents or 6 cents a gallon, with 

regular unleaded and unleaded 
with ethanol now selling (or $1.13. 
Self-serve leaded gas dropped 2 
cents a gallon to $1.18, and diesel 
slipped 3 cents a gallon to $1.12. 

Heating fuels also showed 
decreases from June, making it 
more economical to stock up for the 
winter beating seuon, the survey 
said. No. 2 heating oil feU 5 centa 
to 71 cents a gallon, while propane 
prices dropped .. cents to 50 cents 
per gallon. 

President George Bush 

ports by 25 percent and curb 
production with the government
imposed quotas. 

}h)klet lists Iowa employment opportunities 
Heidi Pederson 
Daily Iowan 

In an effort to keep young people 
in Iowa at a time when many are 
looking elsewhet$ for work. the 
state bas published a booklet 
detailing job opportunities for col
lege graduates. 

Published by the Iowa Department 
of Employment Services, the book
let outlines more than 1,000 antici
pated profe8llionai job openings. 

Called 'The Magic Still Emts in 
Iowa," the publication was printed 

with t.he help of the University of 
Northern Iowa accounting depart
ment. 

UN1 conducted 8 survey ofleveral 
thousand Iowa employers and 
helped print about 2,500 copies of 
the booklet for a contracted fee of 
$6,000. Employment Services 
Director Cynth.ia Eisenhauer said 
the dollan were well spenl 

"It wss delinitely worth the 
money,· she said. '1"he responae 
has been overwhelming." 

Eisenhauer said copies of the book. 
sent to all Iowa public and private 
college in May, were snatched up 

by student .. as soon as they became 
available. Employers said they · 
have been flooded with applicants. 

"My favorite part of this is that it's 
a Ii t of actual job opportunities 
available and not just projected 
figure.," Eisenhauer said. 

Although some of the employers 
listed in the book don't anticipate 
having any job openings this year. 
she said even th.is information is 
helpful because graduates will 
know where opportUllities are or 
are not available. 

She added that many of the goy
em..,,,,,t Tl""itiona listed in the 

booklet will be available despite 
the recent budget cuts ordered by 
Gov. Terry Branstad. because even 
in tough e(()oomic times the e 
positiona must be lilled. 

Eisenhauer said the department 
plans to publish a booklet again 
next year and wants to expand the 
survey to include even more Iowa 
employers. 

wnu8proj~itaelfispartmo~ 
department's overall efforts to 
become 8 more valuable resource to 
those searching for job opportuni
ties,· she said. 

DRS owes back rent to Johnson County 

Gov. Terry Branstad 

larry Offner 
Daily Iowan 

"I'm absolutely convinced that 
raising taxes will not solve our 
budget problems,~ Branstad said. 
"In 1983, I recommended a l-cent 
increase in the sales tax. Six 
months later, I had to order an 
across-the-board cut of 3.85 per
cent: 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors Thursday heard reor
ganization details projected by the 
Iowa Department of Human Ser
vices. Under the pJan mandated by 
the Legislature, DHS district and 
county offices would be eliminated 
and replaced with regional and 
area cluster offices. 

Johnson and Washington counties 
would be serviced by an area 
cluster office in Johnson County. 
This cluster office would be sdmi
nistrated from a regional office 
which would oversee 25 counties in 

Branstad named the special panel, 
mostly made up of business lead· 
ers, to come up with ways to end a 
"structural deficit- he said is 
caused by a government that's 
bigger than the state can a1Tord. 

The panel is to issue its re(()m
mendations by early December, 
and much of the opening session 
was occupied with speeches before 
television cameras. 

Details of the group's I"e(()mmen
dations will be worked out by 
seven smaller groups, 

be celebrated husband~ 
and--wife team knoont for 
their passionate dancing and 
definitive interpretations of the 
great heroes and heroines . 

With their own hand-picked 
troupe of the Soviet Union's 
fmesr dancers. 

T UK) different. programs 

Suite Nooalglque 
Olorrogrnphy by Vladimir Vaslliev 
Musk by T chailr.ov.lr.y 

Drvertissemenu : 
LeCorsaire 
The Sleeping Beaut)' 
Black Swan ~ de deux from Swan Lalc:e 
Romeo and Juliet pas de deux 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5 
Tango, Fragments of a life 
Oloreogt3phy by Vladimir VMilitv 
Music original Spanish ,angoo 

Dillel'tissemenu: • 
Don Quixote pas de deux 
White Swan pas de deux from Swan Lake 
Giselle pas de deux 
Spartacus pas de deux 
Dying Swan 

UI Srudent and Youth discounts 
Supported by the 
National Endowment for the Arts. 

For ticker infonnation 

Call 319/335-1160 
or ,oll-free in Iowa OUtside Iowa Ciry 

I-BOO-HANCHER 

The University oflowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 

southeastern Iowa. Dixie Clark, 
DHS district administrator based 
in Cedar Rapids, and Carol 
Thompson, DRS director for John
son County, explained the reorga
nization to the board. 

Currently, both district and county 
DHS workers operate out of the 
Johnson County DHS office located 
at 911 N. Governor St. In the past, 
DHS has paid Johnson County 
about $28,000 annually for the use 
of a portion of th county office by 
district personnel. 

Supemsor Dick Myers said that as 
of July 11, DAS has only paid 
through April 1 for the use of the 
office. When asked by Myers, Clark 

conceded that in the future, DAS 
will not be paying the $28,000 
annually but will be paying an 
"administrative reimbursement" 
to the county. The amount of the 
reimbursemen~ has yet to be deter
mined by DRS headquarters in 
Des Moines. 

Myers said that as most of the 
$28,000 was rent for the space 
used by DHS in the county build
ing and as DHS was not going to 
pay that rent, the county should 
evict the DHS district personnel 
and put in a tenant that would pay 
rent. 

Myers told Clark, "Now you don't 
want to p Y the bill. We should go 

out and lind a social semce 
agency, like United Way, that is 
more responsible than the stata of 
Iowa to pay rent. I see no reason to 
I t state squatters stay there. 

"A few years ago, we expand d 
that office at DHS' request to 
house district personnel. Now we 
Ilre told that DHS is not gomg to 
pay rent on that upanslon. 

-rhe people who are going to take 
it on the chin are the people who 
need the services, the county tax
payers who have to pay the bill and 
the county workers who provide 
the services. The people up in Des 
Moines are going to continue to sit 
there and draw their paycheck." 

PRICE ROLL-BACKS ON 
SPECIALIZ~D BICYCLES 

SPEON.llfIJ. 

Up To $100.00 OFF 
on selected models 

All Terrain Models include Hard Rocks & Rockhoppers 
Cross Terrain Models include Crossroads Cruz & Crossroads 

Road Models include Sirrus Sports & Allez Epics 

-
World~~a Ir 

of Bikes f\ 
Free Storeslde Parking U 

(319) 351·8337 
723 S. Gilbert 

Iowa City 

90 Days Same As cash· 
.Wlth Approved Credit 
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Iowans given a choice 
T his spring the Iowa state Legislature passed a law 
giving Iowans more control over their own medical 
treatment in the event they become unable to make such -
decisions themselves. 

The "durable power of attorney for health-care decisions" gives a pel'8On 
the opportunity to designate a friend or family member to act on their 
behalf in making choices about lifesaving treatment. It is a simple but 
effective way of ensuring that one's wishes will be followed in the event 
of a serious medical situation. 

, The new law offers more options than the existing "living will" statute 
~ which only deals with terminal illne88 and allows an individual to 
refuse to be artificially kept alive on machines. Durable power includes 
the option to give instructions on how to deal with specific medical 
situations, including instances in which a pel'8On is temporarily 
incapacitated or suffering from a long-term disease such as AIDS or 
Alzheimer's disease. Under the new law, the durable power designee is 
obligated to follow these guidelines. 

And unlike the living will, the durable power law allows a person to 
refuse extraordinary medical treatment such as artificial hydration or 
nutrition. 

Legal power of attorney would place vital 
decisions on health care in the hands of a family 
member or trusted acquaintance rather than the 
already ethically overburdened medical 
community. 

A law such as this is long overdue_ The living will statute is incomplete 
in that many significant medical decisions are not addressed_ The 
emotional pain and suffering of the Nancy Cruzan family could have 
been avoided if such a law had been in effect. Cruzan, a young Missouri 
woman, was in a coma for several years following an auto accident. 
Although her parents requested that feeding tubes be removed, as there 
was almost no chance of recovery, doctors resisted. After a long court 
battle, the Supreme Court ruled a competent person may refuse such 
lifesaving treatment. 

Appointing someone with durable power of attorney is an important step 
for every adult, regardless of one's position on artificial lifesaving 
treatment. Opinions on this matter vary widely, especially within the 
legal and medical commurrities. Legal power of attorney would place 
such vital decisions on health care in the hands of a family member or 
trusted acquaintance rather than the already ethically overburdened 
medical community. 

Having specified details about how to handle medical emergencies would 
also eliminate much of the burden on family members of having to make 
difficult and painful decisions in the wake of unexpected tragedy. Often 
such decisions are a guess as to what the victim would have wanted -
the durable power of attorney would make it clear. 

The new law is especially significant for those involved ill gay, lesbian or 
nontraditional relationships. Often people in these situations would 
choose to have an unmarried partner make life or death decisions for 
them instead of their families. In the case of Sharon Kowalski, a lesbian 
who was seriously disabled in a car accident, there was a vicious court 
battle over visiting rights and care decisions between Kowalski's parents 
- who refused to believe she was a lesbian - and her partner of several 
years. Kowalski , considered incompetent, had no say in the situation. 

No one expects an accident or illness to strike, but some of the trauma of 
such situations can be avoided by preparing for the possibility. 

Ann Marie Williams 
Assistant Metro Editor 

Ediror's note: To receive a copy of the durabl£ power of atrorMy form, 
send a self-addressed stamped envelope to Durabl£ Power, Iowa State 
Bar AsBOCiation, 1101 Fleming Building, Des Moines, lA 50309. 

Labor's demand for fair 
compensation has not 
hurt U.S. economy 
To the Editor: 

let's ask Mr. Kenyon what hap
pens when il is Ihe desire of an 
employer to be rid of an organized . 
workforce. Under present provisions, 
all he needs to do is provoke a strike 
- wilh perhaps an unreasonable 
contract for example - and then 
bring in permanent replacements. 

The reasons why an employer 
would wish to do this aren't at issue. 
All he needs is a readily available 
court injunct jon limiting the numbers 
of union pickets to an absurdly small 
size, the cops to enforce the injunc
tion and union leadership which 
abides by the injunction . This current 
arrangement explains in good part 
why organized American labor hasn't 
won a major strike in many years. . 

Today only around 20 percent of 
the American workforce is union
ized, and Kenyon's editorial blasting 
organized labor as a "monstrosity" 

. strangling "free enterprise" is 
breathtaking in its callousness 
["Strangling industry," July 19J . The 
merger mania, junk-bond takeovers 
and leverage buyouts of the last 10 
years have done more to undermine 
and destroy the productive plant of 
this country than all the demands of 
the world's most productive workers 
for decent compensation for their 
labor ever did. 

Kenyon needn't lose any sleep 
over the ·strikebreaker bill.· yiven 
the profoundly anti-labor Bush White 
House, even this minimal reform will 
not become law. He can rest assured 
that workers' interests in this country 

will continue to remain quite subor
dinate to those of their bosses. 

N. Botna 
Iowa City 

Reported rape statistics 
fail to represent 
victimization of women 
To the Editor: 

Thank you, Jim Rogers, for your 
addled and misogynistic diatribe 
against those who are "advocating 
[the idea of) a rape epidemic: 
["Rape statistics often distorted for 
political agendas," July 17) . I don't 
think anyone is advocating a rape 
epidemic; rather, I think they are 
attempting to get our country to 
recognize that women have .been 
victims long enough - say, since 
the beginning of time. 

And, for all of his concern over 
statistical ;lccuracy, logical reasoning 
seems to ~ a tough assignment -
Rogers says, somewhere in the 
middle of his reductive drivel, HAt 
this point there is little question that 
Gilbert' s base numbers are the most 
credible," but he doesn' t trouble 
himself to tell us. what he's compar
ing Gilbert's numbers to, except to 
oh-so-helpfully inform us that: 
"There are no more comprehensive 
studies than this one.-

Thahks jim, but I like my facts 
straight up. And, when it comes to 
telling us how bad the rape situation 
is, I'll take my facts from a woman, 
anytime, anywhere. 

"my Roberts-Vanskike 
. Iowa City 

-LETTERS POLlCY_ letters to the editor must be si~ and must include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should be no looser 
than one double-spaced pase. The Daily Iowan reseryes the right to edit for 
length and clari.ty. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Vlewpoi!1l5 pase 01 The Daily Iowan are those 
01 the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
eXpre55 opinions on these mallers. 

Conservative death and resurrection 
KENNEDY: 
Continued from Page 1 
&ruth's family's home in 1983 

, said when she had called 
boyfriend the next day, Ken 

.r aaid Smith had already called 
and apologized for making "a 
at ber." 

The anti-communist left effective;y 
disappeared with the death of Henry 
"Scoop" Jackson and the open declara
tion of "neo-conservatism" - a term 
ratifying the rightward lurch of a 
generation of former leftists (mainly 
fonner Trotskyites). The American 
right, however, never opted out of the 
Cold War. 

Indeed, 9.l)ti-communism was the one principle 
which unified a set of highly diverse traditions in 
the conservatism of the post-WWII era. In often 
uneasy alliance with one another, anti
communism permitted philosophic diversity to 
be glossed over for the duration of the war. And 
the movement is diverse, encompassing liberta
rians, "classical" liberals, traditionalists, natural 
rights advocates and religionists. 

Of course, to be given the desire of one's heart is 
not always an unmitigated blessing. Conserva
tives who have battled in the Cold War for 30 or 
40 years - for their entire adulta lives - can 
now only blink at a new world they do not quite 
understand (and more's the pity for the likes of 
Gus Hall). 

But more is at stake here than the self-esteem of 
aging conservatives. Liberal pundits can scarcely 
contain their glee and conservatives speak softly 
for fear of unhappy prescience, as they pose the 
question: Is the death of conservatism in the 
death of communism? 

Not to put too fme a point on the answer: Yes 
and no. ' 

The landscape of conservatism changed mightily 
during the '80s, a change all but unnoticed 
outside of the movement because of the apparent 
continuity of conservatism personalized in over a 
decade of Republican presidents - a change 
which was caused by the movement's success, by 
the need to become a ruling philosophy rather 
than just a critical posture. 

Prior to the 'SOs the Cold War coalition frayed 
only due to the mutual antagonism of liberta
rians and traditionalists. Libertarians sallied 
forth with pedantic species of individualism, and 

DANA SUMMERS 

CHARLES KRAUTHAMMEIl 

traditionalists sallied forth with what they 
claimed was a Burkean vision of moral commu
nity. In conservative circles today this debate is 
widely thought to be something of a bore. 

What happened was that the traditionalist 
vision ultimately proved too inchoate to become 
an effective governing philosophy, and the 
tradition that the traditionalists ostensibly cele
brate died in the '60s anyway. 

Libertarianism also died during the 'BOa. Even 
Harvard philosopher Robert Nozick has repu
diated the hard libertarianism of his provocative 
1974 book, "Anarchy, State, and Utopia." liber
tarianism has been left; desolate; it is now 
inhabited by a few cranky leftoven! from the 
small-minded and always humorless Ayn Rand 
cult. 

So what's left? For all it's historical overbite, 
there is some real insight in Francis Fukuyama's 
piece in The National Interest a few years back 
in which he predicted the end of Hegelian 
history in the world triumph of democratic 
capitalism. The end of history in this sense 
largely means the end of ideological competition. 

Of course, when you win finally, you disband the 
team. In this sense conservatism must die 
because there are no challengers to the throne. 
As the Marxists have been telling us for decades, 
in the grand debate between communism and 
capitali.sm, American liberals are little more 
than capitalist apologists. The New Republic 
recognized that at the beginning of the '80s and 
has reveled in it since. 

Movement conservatism a'long the lines of the 
1964 Goldwater coalition is now dead. William 
Rusher and William F. Buckley's retirement 
from the pages of National Review confinns that 
fact. The movement had to grow up during the 
'80s and shed its adolescent habits. 

And grow up it did. Movement conservatism is 
now poised to address the domestic agenda like 
never before. Here there are four vibrant centers 
of both complementary and competing conserva
tive visions. 

Fairly well-known among the '8Os survivors are, 
of course, the leading neo-oonservative organs, 
Commentary and Partisan Review. Neo
conservatives have had a hard time of it 
surviving the Soviet demise. Nonetheless, they 

always payed enough attention to cuJtur.I . 
to have an in-place constituency. They 
mapped out the fight for the academy at 
own, as well as the fight against . 
feminiilTn. 

Almost as well-known is the de facto 1IOIIIe~ 
government conservatism, Policy Review. V 
guys have staked out welfare, minority 
(e.g., how to increase the number of bIaQa 
own their own businesaes and home.) 
educational isaues as their territory. Jack 
loves Policy Review, and Policy Revitw 
Jack Kemp. 

A relative newcomer in conserv ~ 
the Claremont Institute, home of "W 
StraU88ians" - disciples of the late U . 
of Chicago natural rights philosopher 
StraU88. While largely centered on Harty 

Proeecutora have added Max 
nedy as a state witness fOT Sn 
Aug. 5 trial on charges of 
degree sexual battery and m 
meanor battery in the a11ega 
by the Florida woman who sa' 
attacked her at his family's i 
Beach estate. 

Max Kennedy, ninth child 0 

late Kennedy, was ma 

commitment to equality as a conservative · Continued from Page 1 
the mantle seems ready to be passed tAl 
Kesler's somewhat more rarified Ari·Bf.oIIeliaiIiol of innocent women and 

there.-
Claremont bas staked out the environmetl His press secretary, Marlin 
issues of governmental reform as its temtt.r. water, said that short of lift· 

Another relative newcomer is the ~ sanctions altogether there 
Religion and Democracy, headed by ' "BOme consideration about wh 
John Neuhaus and sponsor of the or not to allow them to seU 
First Things. This is a very new voice in get money to buy food and 
movement, one which was spawned by cine: 
book on religion and the public squsre, 811111 Baghdad is seeking permiss-
by other Christian neo-oonservatives. sell $1.5 billion worth of 

The goal seems to be to construct a m~ 
Christian democracy along the lines ti foreign markets. The U.N. 
European model; its goal is to be some~i tions committee may act tod 
third way between the rampant seculariIa the request. 
current politics and the sterility of the Iraq is also facing a deadli 
defunct) Christian right. Although Thursday to give the U.N_ 
is now much more communitsrian in IhIIIi lICCOunting of its secret. n 
around, perhapa the most pointed . program or face serious 
communitarianism comes from these folk.a. unspecified consequences. 

Conservatism has changed massively in lilt United States and the four 
10 Its d 'cali d Tty ~- permanent Security Council 

years. ra I sm an puen III'"'' bers set that deadline. 
much tempered by having to try to govern. '0 
sure, the death of communism did kilJ In London, British Foreign 
conservative movement but another has 
its place. And this fight is going to be for !lie 
of America_ 

Jim Rogers' column appears Wednesdays 00 
Viewpoints page. 

Continued from Page 1 
door, said she and her hu 
had smelled a repugnant od 
BOrne time. 

"We've been smelling odo 
weeks, but we thought it 
dead animal or something 
that. We had no idea it 
humans," Vickers said. 

Rolf Mueller, one of the pa 
who made the discovery, . 
officers were ovelJlC)wered b 
stench. "You think you've 
all out here, and then some 
like this happens," said Mue 
to-year police veteran. 

Larry Marion, who manag 
apartment when the su 
moved in two years ago, sai 
smell was SO bad last spring 
many residents complained. 

He said the suspect claim 
refrigerator was broken, ca 
mest to spoil. Marion sai 
stench had emanated fro 
apartment intermittently for 

LEGAL MATTERS 
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Rochester. Minn.: Brian ). Atkins, 13 
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Iowa; )oel E. Mahoney, Danville, Iowa; 
I. Nelser, Iowa City; Van Allen 
Coralville; Eric S. Reynolds, Oxford, 
Joseph Slight, Cedar Rapids ; Gary l. v 
Forest V_ Trailer Coun . 

DotINctlon 01 a ~ r .... pie, S 
)eel E. Mahoney, Danville, Iowa. 
....... , $97.511 - Lisa D. 
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'Liberals conveniently rediscover states' rights 
.......... tllCt willi oIfod.ltl acIS, $1 

Edward J. NelSer. Iowa City. 
fHI-dosr<t !heft, $32.50 - Jack H 

Washington, Iowa; Tammy K. Kesle 
Ukeside Drive. 

The life of a columnist is a feast of 
ironies, but rarely is one served a meal 

, quite as sumptuous as the one just 
cooked up by Laurence Tribe, Harvard 
Law School professor and leading lib
eral constitutional scholar. On Monday 
(July 15), Tribe took to The New York 
Times to share with us hjs anxieties 
about Supreme Court nominee Clarence 
Thomas. 

Thomas, it seems, is not a traditional conserva
tive, meaning a judicially restrained one who 
believes that a judge's job is to interpret the law, 
not make it. It seems that Thomas is a more 
radical kind of conservative. Instead of just 
sticking to the Constitution and nothing but, 
Thomas invokes the Declaration of Indepen
dence, which, for example, speaks of life, liberty 
and the pursuit of happiness as inalienable 
rights. Under such a theory of natural rights, 
Tribe warns, a judge could ban everything from 
abortion counseling to anal sex to minimum 
wage laws. Nothing less than the "fate of 
self-government in the U.S.," it seems, is 
threatened by Thomas' kind of judicial activism. 

The first oddity of this critique is\hat today, for 
the purposes of the Thomas nomination, a 
traditional conservative seems to be a good 
conservative. Of course, the last time a prin
cipled judicial restraint conservative, Robert 
Bork, was nominated for the court, Tribe led the 
pack that savaged him. But never mind. 

The greater curiosity is the charge of judicial 
activism. Coming from Tribe, this is hilarious. 
Tribe is one of the great defenders of the idea of 
reading the Constitution, shall we say, expan-

sively. When the liberal court of the 'GOs and '70s 
- that Edison of the rights industry - minted 
new rights, year in, year out, with Menlo Park 
effi.ciency, he applauded. When, for example, Roe 
vs. Wade purported to find the right to abortion 
in the Constitution - or, to be more precise, in 
the penumbral emanations of the Constitution 
- that was good constitutionalism because it fit 
nicely with Tribe's view that "to conscript a 
woman to carry a fetus to term within her ... is 
a urrique and most fundamental invasion of her 
constitutional liberty. " 

It seems that Thomas is a more 
radical kind of conservative. 

Ail Judge Richard Posner writes, Tribe's 
"method is to use the skills of a lawyer to make 
politiCal choices for society in the name of a 
fictive constitution, as if , the Supreme Court 
really were 8 superlegisJature and government 
by lawyers bad, at last, arrived.· 

Liberallawyen!, that is. Now that liberals have 
lost control of the court, they are shocked -
shocked! - that judges might go beyond the 
letter of the Constitution and apply concepts like 
natural law through which they might legislate. 
Now that the tables are turned, liberals would 
like us to believ~ that only constitutional 
literalism is permitted. 

It gets funnier. Tribe's concern is that Thoma.s 
"might seek to replace Roe not with a system 
that strengthens states' rights," but one that 
denies the states' right to permit a legal 
abortion. Tribe is terribly concerned that "Tho
mas has alrady dismissed talk of states' rights as 
a 'constitutional sideshow.' " 

It has been a while since a champion rJ 
jurisprudence stood up for the notion Ii 
rights, the old segregationist cry, but ~ 
refreshing. And late. Where was Tribe's 
for states' rights under Roe, which eIIi . 
deprived the 50 states of any say in the \I11III 
abortion? 

Tribe, born-again defender of states' . 
warns darkly that with the Thomas .' 
"the power of Congress and of every stale 
local legislature (is) hanging in the ba\aJKa' 
is touching that Tribe should be 80 

with judicial encroachment on legislatiw 
Only four years ago he was ridiculing the .. 
"judicial restraint~ as a "political buzrwud.' 

The history of ~he liberal jurisprundence be 
spent his career justifying is the bistcxy ri 
judical usurpation after another, each made 
an(! above and against "the power of 
and of every state and local legislatwe.' 
liberals now to champion the power Ii 
state and local legislature, after § .
years championing the right of 
judiciary to force states and I tD 
taxes, reform prisons, bus' children, hire 111 
and permit abortion, is world-class ch_ 

And what exactly is Thoma.s' offense? 
judge calls what he believes natural Iar 
something else, every justice brmg. • 
intellectual structure and underatan6c 
rights to his interpretation of the . 
Thoma.s is simply more ingenuous thaD _ . 
8pellll out what it is he appeals to - the 
tradition of natural law and the explicit ... 
the Declaration of Independence. The JIIIiII 
far safer entrusting its future to BUch •. 
than to the kind that pu1la new righll .
hat and declares them penumbral e . 

(c) Washington Post Writers Group 
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Oty Police Depanment records stl 
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KENNEDY SMITH 
Continued from Page 1 
Smith's family's home in 1983. She 

• IBid when she had called her 
I boyfriend the next day, Kennedy 
• IBid Smith had already called him 

and apologized for making "a paaa 
at ber." 

Prosecutors have added Max Ken
nedy as a state witness for Smith's 
Aug. 5 trial on charges of second
degree sexual battery and misde
meanor battery in the allegations 
by the Florida woman who says he 
.ttacked her at his family's Palm 
Beech estate. 

Max Kennedy, ninth child of the 
late Kennedy, was married 

Continued from Page 1 
of innocent women and children 
there." . 

His press secretary, Marlin Fitz
water, sa.id that short of lifting the 
sanctions altogether there was 
"BOIDe consideration about whether 
or not to allow them to sell oil to 
pt money to buy food and medi
cine,-

Baghdad is seeking pennisaion to 
seU $1.5 billion worth of oil in 
foreign markets. The U.N. sanc
tions committee may act today on 
the request. 

Iraq is also facing a deadline of 
'l11ursday to give the U.N. a full 
lIOCOunting of its secret nuclear 
program or face serious but 
unspecified consequences. The 
United States and the four other 
permanent Security Council niem
bera set that deadline. 

In London, British Foreign Secret-

Continued from Page 1 
door, said she and her husband 
had smelled a repugnant odor for 
BOrne time. 

"We've been smelling odors for 
week8, but we thought it was a 
dead animal or something like 
that. We had no idea it was 
humans," Vickera said. 

lWlfMueller, one of the patrolmen 
who made the discovery, said 

I officers were overpowered by the 
stench. "You think you've seen it 
all out here, and then something 
like this happens,ft said Mueller, a 
100year police veteran. 

Larry Marion, who managed the 
apartment when the suspect 
moved in two years ago, said the 
smell was so bad last spring that 
many residents complained. 

He said the suspect claimed his 
refrigerator was broken, causing 
meat to spoil. Marion said the 
stench had emanated from the 
apartment intennittently for about 

"*'1''''''''!'JMIIIIII 
MAGISTRATE COURTS 

PuIJIic Inl",dc~llon, $32.50 - Tracy 5. Allen , 
Overland Park , Kan.; Thomas A. Armstrong, 
Rochester, Minn.; Broan J. Atkins, 13 Linden 
Drive; Bradley I. Botos, Story City, Iowa; David 
A. Brenneman Jr., Overland Park , tean. ; 
Chonce M. Curley, Burlington; )on D. filJoon, 
2401) Petsel Place; Darcelle M. fisher, Coral· 
ville ; Anthony D. HansOn, 1211 Dolan Place; 
*" f. Harvison, 331 N. Cllben St .; Jeffrey S. 
Hogan. Marion, Iowa; Sonny A. Iovino. 3610 
lakeside Drive; lisa D. Jurgens, West Sranch. 
iow.; Joel E. Mahoney, Danville, Iowa; Edward 
I. Neuer. Iowa City; Van Allen Pierson. 
Coralville; Eric S. Reynolds , Oxford, lawa; 
Joseph Slight. Cedar Rapids; C;ory L Vance. 51 
Forest Voew Trailer coun. 

DoIIructIon 01 0 porIdos r_ 11*, $97.50 -
)001 E. Mahoney. Danville. Iowa. 

AIIauII ...... $97.50 - Lisa D. Jurgen. 
West Branch, Iowa. 

int.n-nc:e with oIfociai ..,... $19.50 -
Edward J. Net.."., Iowa City. 
~ theft, $J2.50 - Jack Hamilton. 

Washington. Iowa; Tammy K. Kesterson. 1615 
U1ceside Drive. 

DlmlCT COURTS 

OWl - Jeffrey o. Bender. Eldridge, Iowio; 
Brad A. Huysman. North Liberty. low.l; 
MicNet R. Rose. 2Il22 Crantwood 51.; Paul. 1<. 
Withe. 20J Carriage Hill. ApI. 11 ; Jeffry l . 
Wypich. Des Moines; Tony M. Yeggy. :zsso 
Pheasant Ridge. ApI. 1C; Christa E. Bruckner. 
221 5. LUQs St .• ApI. 3; Terry T. Cooper. 811 E. 
D.wnporl St.; Jeffrey J. Hermiston. Daven· 
pon; Ronald J. King. lone Tree. Iowa; Desi L. 
Miltin. Columbus Junction. Iowa; Eric D. 
White. 1136 N. Dubuque St .• ApI .9. 
~ crimNI miKhIef - Carl It 

Holderness. Coralville. 
AaoouIt - Alec N. 5hehon Jr .• Tennessee. 

fOLlCE 

. 4 v ... _ boqIarizod July 22 while parked in 
!he Dubuque Street ramp .t 11 :15 a.m .• low. 
aty Police Department records stlte. The 
burglar pried open a window and ~tole • 
iland-held video cassette recorder . valued at 

• A l'Qding of ~mucI I!edett·s pi,ly 
.~. I," plus open mike for poets, 
wnlers and performers, will be held 
It 9 p.m. at The Mill Restaurant, 120 
E. Burlington SI. 

B/IOU 
.hzie Ant Ie Metro (1960), at 7 
p.m. 
.Wait Until Darll (1967). at 8:45 p.m. 

RADIO 
~WSUI (AM 910) "Iowa City Foreign 
Relations Council" features William 

earlier this month, with Smith 
attending as an usher. Richard 
Farley, 8 feUow U Diversity of Virgi
nia law student house-sitting for 
Kennedy, said Tuesday that Ken
nedy was still on his honeymoon. 

Lead pl"OlleClltor Moira Lasch filed 
notice Monday she intends to cal] 
the three women as state witnesaes 
under the so-called Williams rule, 
a nationally used. evidentiary stan
dard that may allow testimony 
concerning a defendant's past 
criminal behavior - if it fits a 
similar pattern to the case at hand 
and even if no charges were flied in 
the eartier cases. 

ary Douglas Hurd said it was 
"most unlikely" Saddam would use 
oil revenues to relieve his people's 
suffering. Hurd, on BBC radio, said 
Saddam must not be allowed to tap 
the revenues to line the pockets of 
his anny or Baath Party loyalists. 

In this country, the Pentagon 
voiced reservations as well. MIt's 
very hard to control the /low of 
cash once they start to sell oil: 
said spokesman Pete Williams. 

Bush himself spoke out strenu
ously against easing thll economic 
embargo last week, saying, ¥[ will 
not have our people voting to 11ft 
sanctions as long as (Sad dam) is in 
power. He is hurting hill people. 

"We're sending food over there, 
and the food gets diverted ~ this 
brutal man to support his anny or 
to support the people in Tikrit," 
Bush said on July 14 in Rambouil· 
let, France. 

a year. 
"He didn't associate with many 

people, kind of a loner. But he 
never caused any problems. He 
worked every day and always paid 
his re~t" Marion said. 

One neighbor told police be and 
his wife had heard sawing coming 
from the apartment at all hours of 
the day and night. 

-1 asked my wife, 'What is he 
building in there?l . said Vernell 
Bass, 35. 

Arreola said the body parts were 
found after a man on the street, 
handcuffs dangling from his wrist, 
flagged down a patrol car Monday 
night and said he had escaped from 
the apartment "after actually 
being handcuffed and threatened 
with a knife." 

Milwaukee County Medical Exa· 
miner Jeffrey Jentzen said no 
identification had been made on 
the dismembered bodies. 

51 .-100. according 10 Capt. Patlid< Harney. 
4 Pizn Pit ~ ~ _ robIItd July 22 

at 9:52 p.m •• police rcamls stotte. A piu. was 
ordered to be delivered to 512 S. Johnson 51. 
When the driver a",ved •• white man ~anng 
a mask lumped him. threatened him and took 
the pizza, according to Capl . Patrid< Harney. 
There were no we.pons Involved. Harney 5;ltd. 

A prowler was reported In the back yard of 
1507 Suresh Ave. on July 22. .ccordlng to 
police records . 
~ P. EnritJIoI. 23, 325 N. Cllben St .• was 

charged with simple .s5;lult July 20 at 5:49 a.m. 
lor hitting a guard, Tracy J. Seelhammer. In the 
area easl 01 the Hancher footbridge. accordlll8 
to UI Public Safety records . 

4 Yehlele WlI brobn InIo July 22 while 
parked at the UI Hospital ramp on level one, 
UI Public Salely records said. A window wa 
broken and a stereo valued .t 5350 was stolen. 
records lUte. 

4 whicIe parked on the second level 01 the 
UI Hospital ramp July 22 was bfoI<en InlO and 
miscellaflCOUs Items valued at $250 were 
stolen. UI Public Salely records .. id . 

A whicIe parked In UI lot b5 was broken Into 
July 22 and $325 wonh 01 damage was done to 
the dash . records stlte. 

TRANSITIONS 

8irtho - Lashonna Quinene AleKander. born 
July 19 to u 'Cretsla Alexander and Oe'jong 
Washington. 107 Second Ave.; Roben Owens 
IV. born July 16 to laura Campbell and Rob 
Owens. Coralville; Trenton Slythe Egeland, 
bom luly 15 to Nancy and Brad EgeLllld. 308 E. 
Sixth St. 
~ - Oscar L. Joe to TereSol R. Sitzes. 

July 19. WIll reside a. 1556 Arst Ave., Apt. J ; 
Geoffrey C. Hunsicker to Marg.rel E. Mennl .... 
lIer, July 21 . will reside 0' S23 Columbos Ave .• 
Apt. 2; Timothy P. 5tovie to Rebecca l. 
Peacock. July 20. will reside at 614 S. johnson. 
Apt. 2; Terry L. Baumgard to Connie S. 
HameISter. July 20. will reside at 22JO 5. 
Plymouth. Apt. 312. 
~ - Tedi It. Knotts and Scon T. 

knons. both 01 Solon . Iowa. luly 23; Carol M. 
Co .. ~ David l. Coss. both of Iowa City, 
July 23. 

Reisinger. lJl. and Gerhard Praschak, 
Austrian Export·Jmport Bank, 
addressing the topiC "Is There a 
Future for Yugoslavia?" at noon. 
.WSUI (AM 910) "New Dimensions' 
features Paul Hwoschinsky speaking 
about the topic "Where Riches Lie" 
at9 p .m. 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Los Angeles 
Philharmonic Orcheslra , conducted 
by David Allan Miller, with pianists 
Alan Feinberg and Robert Taub. and 
flutist Janet Ferguson. performs 
Copland's · Our Town: Powell's 
Concerto for Two Pianos, Nielsen's 
Flute Concerto and Sibelius' Sym. 
phony No.7. at 7 p .m. 

• 
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AITEND A PUBUC INFORMATIONAL SEMI:'\JAR 

American 
Immigration Law Basics - 1991 

Tuesday evening August 6, 7:00 - 9:30 PM 
Lindquist Conference Center • Downtown Holiday Inn • Iowa City 

Includes QUESTION & ANSWER SESSION on the New 1990 U.S. Immigration Laws 
• N~w 1991 '"Green Card l.Dttery" Prognm " Many changes tn the law starting Oc:tobe!-l. 1991 • Family sponsorship 
• Obtaining Employment Authorization (Work Penni.s!IIon) • Obtaining permanent residence (Green c.rd) status • New employment rules for the F·I :Jtuden15 
• immigration oppcmmities for business Investon • Employ" sponsorship • New rules for H-ltemporuy workert 

Seminar Speaker: Scott Dorene, Senior Attomey and President, American Immigration Counsel, PA, a graduate of Harvard University and William 
Mitchell Law Scl1ool, has had more than 10 years immigration law practice experience. 

51'1 CIAI '01 In · ,\1 \V " 11/1/1 GIU I '\ CAIlD lor n IlY" IAA· l VISASI 
u y ... or a ... !.bve w_ born 111 one 0( the listt.! COUlItries. yOli or yow reUb ... DI.Iy be di81biot 
to apply 1« the 1991 '1ot1ey" prosraG\. Anyone CCNiclering !he "Iotlo:ry'" IhouId prepore to 
apply by mld.August ... \hoy may 1_ their chance Cor the 1991 ~ forevu. 

Alban... Denmark Hungary Latvia Norway 
Algeria Estonia Jceland Uechten tein Poland 

Rl GISHR B'I AL"CUST I TO ,\VOID lATl HI' 
Toa.po.r..,u1tp .... a DI6I2)m·lIJOII . .,.....u. __ poyabIolD·Amori<aa~Cou....t. 
PA· aM ..... bdcnAI.JJU .. t . I"IID5b~4t4-.,.T_. NiftN< ..... WN 5S4OZ. 
01 wdl ....... t1w .............. _s.-..-
01""""" _l1li but _ID ,..,.,...d>t_ ... bIIc:at\ofI.Amori<aa ~ ....... 1991·IorSIO 
OCMtkil ,... .......... by .. loJoII-. 

Argentina Rnland Indonesia Uthuania Sen Marino N_ -----------~o.p.u.._ ---____ _ 
Austria France l.reIand Luxeutbourg Sweden 
BelgJUDl Germany I"'y Monaco Swll.zerland 
Czechoslovalda Gr9t Britain JaptU\ Netherlands Tumsla 

, _________ s_ __ Z!p ___ T .......... ____ _ 

S_lftat fee (lad""" _wr ,."Uutioft) 
For NrtMr lft lonno __ AmtricaAImmIF"l tIon COU .... ~ PA.M Ift ... poIII. WN (612) 332-3909 Sh.d""bllS, N __ dabS25<S5lo1ef,.. .. ,lIlJ9l1 Tobl~_t .. d_--_-

Two 810,000 Gold 
Eagle Coin Winners A 
Week For 13 Weeks: 

PRICES ARE EFFECTIVE FOR SEVEN DAYS 

S M T W 

21 22 23 24 
28 29 30 31 

WARDWAY ANDCORAlVlUE 
STORE HOURS:' 
6:00 AM-11:00 PM DAILY 
DODGE STREET HOURS: 
7:00-11:00 DAILY 

TH F 

25 26 
1 2 

, 

We Guarantee 
Every Fruit & 

Vegetable YOII B .. y: 
When you wanl th9 Ireshes~ most delICIOUS 
produce around, shop Eagle', Freshness 
Guaranteed Produce Depanmen~ 

We're so proud of the quality of our 
produce that we guarantee the quality 01 
every frUtl and vesetable you buy W for any 
rea5Of1 you're not completely sahslied with 
your produce purchase. Simply retum the 
label w 1h your receIpt for a lun money 
back relune!. 

S 

27 
3 

8600,000 III Gold 
&. Casb Prizes! 
Strike it rich In the Golden Eagle Sweepstakesl 

You could walk away With $10.000 or 55,000 in 
Gold Eagle Coins. or win any one of thousands 
of Instant Cash Prizes. Scratch & win the 
Golden Eagte Sweepstakes! 

Stol) I .. Alld Plek l 'v "our 1'Il££ Golcleu 
r:,agle Gluue Ple~ TodaY: 

1(1 YOUIIITOM FOR COMP\.En DET~t.S _1 tIC " OR 0lIltl\ 
10 PLAY SwtEPSTAKfS (HOS AUGUSt nHO, ,", 

1·l8 PACKAOt 
0IJ.\~1[A& 

Kraft Parkay 
Margarine 

PAINTS wtVlC. 
. ORAS$OIfTEll 

Kleenex 
Bath Tissue 

FRESH'<ESS GUARANTEEO 
LARGE SIZE 

California 
Peaches 

59~ 
SAVE. PER P'OUfrfIO! 

Shop, CODlpare And 
Sa"\re Even Jlore At 
Eagle Food Centers: 

Automated Taller Machine. 
.t all thrH .to,.. • 
2213 2nd St. 

Hwy.1 Wa.t, Coralville 

, 

600 North Dodga St., low. City 
1101 S. Rlvllt"alda Dr., Iowa City 

- - ~ --

, 
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Nation & World SCOREBOARD 

National League 
Standings 
f.lllDiYWoa W l 

Reform platform . to split policy ... makers 
Gorbachev's 
party plan 
Highlights 
of new program 
for the CofTllTlJnist 

Plltsbural' ....... ............... 57 34 
Now Yon .... .. .... •.... ' " . ..• 53 :18 

=::::::::::::::: : :::::::: ~ ~ 
MenlrMl · ........ .. .......... .. . 1 51 
PIIiIodeIphb .... ... .... , . ...•. . 40 52 

Thomas Ginsbel'S 
Associated. Press 

MOSCOW - The draft of a 
sharply reformist Communist 
Party platform, reportedly backed 
hy President Mi1tluriI Gorbachev, 
could provoke a showdown between 
hard-liners and reformers at a key 
policy-making session this week. 

The draft platform was published 
Tuesday by the radical newspaper 
Nezauismo.ya Gazeta. It supports 
private property, encourages ec0-
nomic integration into a world 
market and respects freedom of 
religion. 

Also Tuesday, Communist hard
liners accused Russian President 
Boris Yeltsin of illegally trying to 
sap the party's power just two days 

Council 
• • monitors 
L.A. chief 
Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Police Chief 
Daryl Gates' retirem.ent plans 
raised hopes Tuesday that the city 
can more easily reform the police 
force, but concerns lingered that he 
would use his final months to hurt 
critics and thwart change. 

Several City Council members 
called on the mayor-appointed 
Police Commission. a citizen over
eight panel, to keep a close eye on 
Gates ,over the next nine months. 

"The Police Commission has to 
monitor him and make sure he 
doesn't run amok," said City Coun
cilor :lev Yarostavsky. "He's an 
angry guy right now, and he does 
have power." 

In Washington, meanwhile, three 
House Democrats introduced 
legislation to broaden the Justice 
Department's power to prosecute 
local police who use excessive force. 

Gates had been under intense 
prel!8ure to step down since the 
release of a critical report drafted 
lifter the Rodney King beating. On 
Monday, he said he'll retire in 
?\pril after 14 years as chief. 
, King, a black motorist, was 
stopped and beaten March 3 by 
~Iub-wielding police. The attack 
was recorded on videotape and 
televised nationwide. 

Atl.er the beating, focus shifted to 
Gates and whether he should res
ign. The chiefs characterization of 
the beating as an "aberration" 
enraged his foes. including minor
ity activists, civil libertarians and 
~ayor Tom Bradley. They all 
called for his ouster. 
. But it wasn't until release of the 

before Thursday's plenary meeting 
of the party's CAlntral Committee. 

Yeltsin dealt a blow to the hard
line RUl!8ian Communist Party on 
Saturday when he issued a pres
idential decree ejecting all political 
parties from government offices 
and state-run businesses across 
the giant republic. 

Of 16.3 million Communists 
nationwide, about half are in Rus
sia. The decree would greatly 
weaken the Soviet Communist 
Party as well. 

Nezavismo.ya Gazeta said Tuesday 
that the draft party platform can 
expect support from only about 100 
staunch Gorbachev supporters in 
the -nO-member Central Commit
tee. If it is rejected, the 100 "will 
approve it on their own, with all 

the resulting organizational conse
quences" - an apparent reference 
to a split. . 

However, Vladimir Svetozarov. a 
CAlntral Committee official, told 
The Associated Press the plenum 
likely win approve some form of 
the platform after it has been 
edited and discussed further. 

The draft platform places Gorba
chev back in the camp of the 
radical reformers, after veering 
last winter toward the party tradi
tionalists. It says the party 
"unconditionally denounces the 
crimes of Stalinism that resulted in 
death and damaged fates of mil
lions of whole peoples." 

Acording to the newspaper, the 
draft says "creative energy of freed 
people was suppressed by state 

Associated Press 

Los Angeles Police Chief Daryl Gates talks to reporters a'rter telling the 
City Council's Public Safety Commission Monday that he intends to 
Tetire in April 1992. 

"The Police Commission has to monitor him and 
make sure he doesn't run amok. He's an angry guy 
right now, and he does have power." 

Zev Yaroslavsky, l.A. city councilor 

Christopher Commission report 
this month that prel!8ure on Gates 
to resign intensified from business 
leaders and the majority of the 
City Council . 

The report found instances of 
brutality and racism running vir
tually unchecked in the 
8,SOO-officer department and rec
ommended that Gates step down. 

Gates' statements about his retire
ment plans were ambiguous until 
his announcement Monday, 

City leaders said Tuesday that 
Gates' decision to retire was a 
positive step in implementing the 
commission's recommendations, 
which include a 10-year limit on 

tbe chieFs job and better supervi
sion of problem officers. 

"I don't think (the start of reforms) 
was possible until the chief made 
his decision," said Jim Hunter, 
president of the Central City Asso
ciation, representing downtown 
businesses . "The entire debate 
until now has been about Chief 
Gates' tenure. The wrong debate." 

But several City Council members, 
including those who had either 
supported Gates or kept their 
criticism to themselves before the 
commission report, said they 
feared Gates would try to derail 
reform and punish officers critical 
of him in oommission testimony. 

+ 
.American Red Cross 

property, (the) political power of 
party-state bureaucracy, (the) 
monopoly position of a vulgarized 
Marxist ideology, (and) intolerance 
to democracy and glasnost. The 
main means of preserving the 
regime became mass repressions.· 

The platform espouses "human 
democratic socialism" and favors 
elimination of "authoritarian 
structures." 

It pro.mises to continue the process 
of reform and to pUrtlue transition 
to a "mixed economy" that would 
allow both state and private prop
erty. That raised the possibility 
hard-liners would try to remove 
Gorbachev as party leader, as they 
reportedly tried to do during the 
last plenum in April. 

Also Tuesday, the conservative 

Doonesbury,: 

Party. from draft 
publish8d by 
a Soviet 
newspap8r: 
• Supports private property 

• Respects freedom of reUgion 

• Calls for the Integration of the 
economy Into the world marl<et 

• Espouses the values of 
"human democratic socialism· 

newspaper Souietsleaya Rossia 
printed a veiled attack on Garba
chev by 12 hard-liners who appe
aled for citizens to unite against 
leaders who "cringe to the overseas 
protectors." 

The letter said "Communists, 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Companion of 

alas 
• What Hannibal 

crossed 
10 Norse narrative 
14 Worth 
IS Castle's 

defense 
It Show approval 
17 Atlanta 

university 
"Gymnast 

Korbut 
,.Kennedy 

matriarch 
20 The grapevine: 

Slang 
nSphere 
24 Chicle product 
25 Inferior 

performer 

31 Sound of 
contempt 

34 Loosens 
3S Bruin legend 
:It Ole Miss rival 
37 Matinee stars 
:It Possess 
:It He should 

beware 
40 Fontanne's 

partner 
41 Pasture sound 
42 Wise lawgivers 
43 Ruby or 

Frances 
44 Gas planl 
... This has a 

vestibule 
41 Vane readings 
48 While House 

molto? 
55 Land 01 Lima 
56 MUSical combo 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

51 "Contraries" 
author 

nOkla.city 
10 Savolr·falre 
II One source of 

bran 
12 - down 

(soHen) 
13 Part of B.P.O.E. 
14 Delany role in 

-China Beach-

DOWN 
t Sulla's 

salutation 
zA k a Ella 
3 Baseball family 

name 
4 Mongrels 
5 Areas on 

hoopstars' 
courts 

.One·celled 
animal 

1 Laze about 
• Geraldine or 

Patti 

whose party is being destroyed by 
their own leaders and who an 
casting away membership cardI, 
are rushing to the ri val camp, 
betraying and demanding gallon 
for former comrades.· 

No. 0612 

,Reel 
10 "Go awayl" :10 Colfee brewer 4' Gold molds 12 Waikik('s Island 

12 On which . 11 Unsymmetrical 
12 Nasty cut 
13 Simian 
21 Very, in 

iir.:€-I-:-f.:£B Versailles 
A":+.=-t 2Z Capek's claSSIC 
~':+';..j 21 Consiruci 

*,m:--F.f~';''''_'' IN Improper 
":t':+:-8~ 27 Suffragist lucy 

~B~:-l 21 Epee part 
~~F.+.:;! IN The English 

daIsy 

31 MiSSissippi, the 48 Federigo 
- Stata Fiorillo offering 

32 Ratifies ... Carson stand-in 
Juvenal 
journeyed 

33 Discordant 
:It lily's origin 
38 Put one's -

in (meddle) 
:It Stops 

progressing 
41 Chemist's glass 

tube 
42 Dagger 01 yore 
44 Sack 

4. Actress Moran 
50 One form of 

history 
51 Mears oflndy 

lame 

14 An anagram for 
seat 

5S Kind of peeve 
II Jeanne d 'Arc, 

e.g.: Abbr. 

Answers to any three cll!.es in this 
puzzle are available by touch·tone 
phone: 1·900·420·5656 (75¢ each 
minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students . 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

NEW 

HOT 'ITALIAN 
.2FOR1 

ON EVERYTHING' 
THAT POURS 

SUII the Best Deal In town 

SANDWICHES 
Classic Combo 

Italian Meatball 

Italian Sausage 

Ham & Cheese 

Layers of cappocolla, salami & ham topped with mozzarella 'cheese In an 
Italian bun. Your choice of traditional marinara sauce or garlic sauce. 

Four beef meatballs simmered in our unique pizza sauce and lOpped with 
mozzarella Cheese in an Italian bun. 

Layers of spicy Italian beef and mozzarella cheese in an Italian bun. Your 
choice of traditional marinara sauce or garlic sauce, 

Delicately spiced italian sausage In marinara sauce topped with mozzarella 
cheese in an Italian bun. 

__ Dirition W l 

t:~:::::::: :: : : :::::::: ~ : 
Clnan .... i ...... .... ..... ... . .. . 4S 46 
SIn DieIo ..•.•..••...... .....• .. 49 
sMI Frandseo .. .•..•.•...•.. ,. 40 51 
tt.u.lon ...... ....•....... ...... 31 56 

-.dir"C
Alion .. 7. PiltJburst> 1 
51. louis 9, Houslon 1 
Only scheduled 

T....doy'. GIInos 
lale ,~ot Induded 
Pit\Jbur 12, A'ion" 3 
Chicago I , Gncinnali 5 
Sr. louis 5. Houston 1 
"","treal at Sm Di"Bo, (nl 
PIIil~lphlo .1 Los A~e~, In) 
New YOfk al Sm frillCl5CO, (nl 

Todoy.C
Clnclnnall (Browning 10·7) a. 

(J/OIeckI1D-6), 1:20 p m. "'Ion.. [Glovi"" 13-4) •• Ph""u. 
11-6/,6:35 p.m. • 

Houston (Hillrnisch 6-n al 51. louis 
7:lSp m. 

""," .... oJ [Simes 1-3) ill Sm Diego 
.... HI, 9:OS p.m. 

New Yor~ (Cone 9-6) al Sm Frond 
6061. 9:OS p.m. 

Philidelph" (Dejesus 6-<41 al 
(8<kIIer 1-6), 9:35 p.m. 

ThuncIoy. GIInos 
Ondnnatl •• Chlcogo, 1:20 p.m. 
New York al San F .. nclsco, 2:35 p.m 
Montre.1 •• San Diego. l :OS p.m. 
PIIlladelphlo a. Los Angeles, 9:35 p. 
Only game. schf!duled 

American League 
Standings 

/IIIIOWIsioll W l I fprOll.o ......................... 55 3'J • 
[jetrol... ........... .... ......... 43 44 . 
Now York •• .• .. ..... .. ..... .. .. 44 4S • 
"",'on ....... ................... 45 43 • 
MllwJukee .. .... ... .. ... ..... .. 41 52 • 
I\oIII"""e . ..... ... .. .... ..... . 37 55 . 
OevNnd ......•.. .. .•....... .. 31 60 . 
Wlfl oMtlooI W L 
~nnesota ..... . . ••.. . .. ..... .. 55 39 
f_ ........... .... ............. . 9 .1 

~~::::::::::: :: ::::::::: :: ~ :! 
CIIlfomla •. ..•• ... .... ......... 43 44 
Slott," ........... .... . ... .. .. ... 49 45 
~ ... Oty .................... 44 43 

Mondoy'. Games 
Oolcago 5, Milwaukee 4 
T .... 2, Boston 1 
Only games scheduled 

T.....t.y'. Games 
.sel"le 6, New Yo.k 1 
'California S, Bailimore 4 
'Oakland 10, Cleveland 7 
·Detrol. 6, Minnesol. 3 
C~k.go 3, To,onto 2 
!(an ... City 8, Milwaukee 7 
Tel<aJ 5, Bos.on 4 

Todoy" cam.s 
Seattle (Hi\f>son 5-1) at New York 

)03),6:30 p.m. 
Dllfornl. (finley 13-4) at Baltimore 

5,4).6:35 p.m. 
oakland (Show 1).2) •• Cleveland 

607), 6:35 p.m. 
Mlnnesol. (We" 1·11 •• Delroil (G 

1%·5), 6:35 p.m. 
'Toronlo (Wells 11-4) .1 Chicago ( 

ll-4), 7:35 p.m. 
'MliwJukee (Augu'l 7·5) .1 Kan ... CI 

halen 7-4), 1:35 p.m. 
' I!ostDn (Heskelh 3-1) It T ..... (Boyd 
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bottom of the ninth inning 
night and the Chicago Whi 
beat the Toronto Blue Jays 

The American League 
leading Blue Jays lost their 
in 8 row. Chicago has won 11 
five. 
' Carlton Fisk opened the 
"fith a single ofT Tom Ca 
(9-9). With third baseman 
Gruber drawn in expecting a 
nee, Lance Johnson slapp 
ll,ingle to left that moved ~ 
runner Ron Karkovice to t~ 
Johnson took second when 
Helder Joe Carter bobbled the 

Candiotti then walked Mik 
intentionally to load the 
setting up Cora . . 
• Bobby Thigpen (7-3) pitch 
4COreless innings for the victo 

Kelly Gruber hit a two-out. 
run single in the eighth that I 

Toronto into a 2-all tie. G 
.ingled ofT Scott Radinsky. 
relieved after Alex Fern 
pitched seven scoreless innin 
iqyals 8, Brewers 7 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Todd 
linger hit a grand slam and 
jn five runs Tuesday night, M 
~ the Kansas City RoYalS ~ 
\be Milwaukee Brewers 8-7. 

Benzinger, obtained in a 
!fith Cincinnati earlier this m~ 
hit his fourth career slam ii 
lixth inning. He connected off 
Machado after walks loaded 
bases. 

B.J. SurhofT drove in four nlI1 
Milwaukee. He hit a two-run I 
'Ie in the ninth ofT Jeff Montj 
*Y, who got his 16th save del 
eIso allowing Gary Sheffield's 

'fOunder. 

-
SUTCLIFFE: 
• 
~ntinued from Page 10 
;ear and had a good outing- ags 
~ouston, alloWing only two hit 
~ve~' . s. . 

He 2-4 record early 

75¢ Drafts * $1.00 Margarltas 
$1.75 Well & WIne 

Happy Hour: Mon.-Frl 4-7 pm FREE, FAST, HOT DELIVERY 

A stack of juicy ham topped with your choice of our award winning moL 
cheddar, colly, sWiSS or pepper jack cheese In an Italian bun. Your ChoiCe cA 
traditional marinara sauce or garlic sauce. 

All Pizza Pit sandwiches are made to order, freshly baked and served hOt, 
Sandwiches are served with a side of chips and pickle. Mustard and mayon
naise are available on the side upon request. 

Ieasono t went on the disa' 
list June 9 because of shou 
-eakne88. He has not pitched 
the Cubs since. 

"I want to do what's right,~ , 
Sutcliffe. "If r can't pitch be 
then, obviously, I1l have to tl 
Ibout quitting or retiring. ~ 
~09i rm a little tentative to let i 

Iowa Cityls Favorite Pizza Purveyor Proudly intro- "Pitch hard). But I have faitl 
duces our New Hot Italian Sanc:ttllches. We think ... (J)/II- ,Each Italian 8il1yand I'll do whatever he t 

~ .... v:. ~ to do." 
they'll soon be Iowa City's Favorite sandrNiches. ~REAL~ Sandwich Is Topped .. Sutcliffe said whatconfusea hi 
For a meal or a snack, try one tonlghtl HURRY! t-~ -. With The Finest *bat hia pitches last week at II 
SpeCials prices good only thru August 151 ~ Real Wisconsin Cheese , timed at 89 miles-per-hou .. -----------------... -------------IIIIt----~----~..,~ inning and 81 miles-per-Ii 

Downtown 
on \he Mal in \he Holiday Inn Iowa City 

.. 



party is being destroyed by 
own leaders and who 1111 

away membership cerdI, 
m-u!lbirlg to the rival camp, 

and demanding galIowI 
comrades." 

No. 0612 

52 Waikiki's l&land 
113 On which 

Juvenal 
journeyed 

54 An anagram lor 
seat 

55 Kind 01 peeve 
18 Jeanne d·Arc. 

e.g .: Abbr. 

any three clves in lhis 
available by touch· lone 

·900·420·5656 (75¢ each 

sauce and topped with 

in an Italian bun. Your 

topped w"h mozzarella 

award winning moL 
Italian bun. Your Chok:td 

baked and served hOI. 
Mustard and mayoll" 

'@liiltptq,_ 

National League 
Standin~ 

p ..... 

.. 1lMoiae W L I'd. GI 

T1IwtdaYs c
Se.attle" ...... Vor1t. 11 P rn. 
Toronto aI Chias9. 11:05 p,m. 
C.ltlom",' s../ti_. 6:35 p ..... 
cw.1ond 01 CIe¥eIaftd. 6.35 p.'" 
MlIIn_ .t De""'t, 6:35 p.m. 
Milwaukee at KMl ... City, 7;]5 p .m. 
o..ly pnes sche<NJed I'IIbburgh .... .................. 51 ~ .626 

/.-Voile •...... •. ....•........ 53 l8 .5112 4 
51. Louis ., •••.•. . .. •••. . ..•..•. • 50 43 .5la a 
c:Naao ........ ... ... ... ....... 45 48 .4114 1l 
MOnIlNl ••••.••.•.••.••..••.. .• 41 51 .~ 16V. National league 

Leaders 
PIoiItdeIphio......... .......... 40 52 .oIlS 1m 
_DmoIan w l I'd. GI 

t:~::::: ::::::::::: : ::: II : ~ ) 
Oncinnali ... ................... 45 46 .495 6 
SAnIJieSo ...... ...... .......... 44 49 _413 a 
sin ffWldsco .. .. ..... ........ 40 51 .440 11 
tiowton ... ........ ...... ....... 11 56 .3'J8 15 

MooIcIoY' c-. 
/\Ilonta 1. Piltsbu,!,> 1 
51. Loul. 9. Houston 1 
Only td1eduled 

TIIOIdoy'. c-. 
.... te i at Included 
Pi""",r "12. A.lanta 1 
Chlago 8, ancinn.tI 5 
S •• loul. S. Hou •• on 1 
MonUNl aI San Dieso, (n) 
I'IIJqdeIPhia .. los An~.les. (n) 
New Yorio at San FranciSCO. (n) 

TocIoy'. c...... 
Clncinn •• 1 (Srownln. 111-1) II Chlugo 

(8IeIorl110-6). 1:20 p .m. 

NATIOIoI4l LEAGUE GAl. H I'd. 
TGW)"MSO ............... 91 169 so 125 .D9 
P~,on Atl .......... 8J 297 54 ,., .Jl3 
NlJ.OnAU .................. 81 lS7 52 15 .JJ1 
MorrisOn ................ 80 215 41 90 :J17 
McCeeSF ................. 69 2iO l8 84 3D 
I_S.l ...... .......... 18 DO 44 102 .lO9 
~ Man ........... 17 32S 50 100 .JIll 
Samuel LA ... ............. 19 l6D 50 111 .lO8 
818110 Hou............... . l7 :m 43 97 .n 
Sonlll. Pi. .... .... ........ 18 DO SJ 101 .• 
OSrnlth StL .............. 15 310 59 9S .• 

IUNS 
Sutler. los Anle!e'. 61; Johnson. ew York. 

6.:1 ; Sand""'" Choar>. r.z. v.... Slyt.e, Pitts
burgh. 61 ; Cant. A'Un~, 59; OStnith. St lOUd. 
59; \>@Shlekk. MonlrNl. sr.. 

III 

Atlanta (Cllvine 11-4) a. Pituburgh (Smiley 
WClork. San franciKD. 69; Iohruon. New 

York. 69; Bonds. Pi.tsbu'llh. 66; GlleH. ChIaao. 
62; Kruk. Philadlelpill'. 59; DNson. ChiasO, 59. 
Sonl~. "'nsbu'llh. 58; Mu""Y, Los Angeles. 58 

n~. 6:35 p.m. • 
Hou.ton (Harnisch 6-1) •• S •. louis (Hill 11-1). 

7'l5 p.m. 
Mon".,l (Bame. 1·) •• San D,ego CItasm .... 

... HI. 9:OS p.m. 
New York (Cone 906) at San frondsco (aurken 

6JI. 9:115 p.m. 
l'llilodelphia (DeJesu, 6-4) .' los Anseles 

(lIekher 7~1. 9:35 p.m. 
ThurocIoy'. c...... 

OncinnaU .. Chiaso. 1 :20 p.m. 
fIIew York at 5.1n Frandsco, 2:35 p.m. 
Mon'",al •• San Diego. );CIS p.m. 
""lIldo/phl. at Los Angel .... 9:)5 p.m. 
Only pme. scheduled 

American League 
Standings 
foil DiYitiooo W L 

=~~::::::: : :::::: : : : :~::::: ~ !: 
_York ...................... 44 oIS 
b'on ..................... ..... oIS 48 
Milw.uk... ..................... 41 52 
...,tlmore .... ........ .......... 31 55 
ClevelInd .......... .. ...... .... )1 60 
WdllJMtlooI W L 
MlnnesoQ . .... .. ... .... ...... . 55 39 
,.." . ..................... .... ... 49 41 

g;~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ :! 
CIIilomia ....... ..... .......... 48 44 
\bnle .................. .. ...... 49 45 
ICanlasCity ................... . 44 48 

Mondoy.c...... 
oChlcago 5. Milw.ukee 4 
T .... 2. 805ton 1 
Only games scheduled 
• Tuetdly.c...... 
.selttle 6. New York I 
oQolllornla 5. Baltimore 4 
'Oakland 10. Cleveland 7 
'Detroit 6. Mlnneso.a 3 
ChIcAgo ). roronto 2 
IConw City 8. Milwaukee 7 
T ew S. Ik>s.on 4 

TocLtysc...... 

'ct. GI .sas 
. 522 6 
.494 8'1i 
.484 9'1i 
.441 13V. 
.«J2 11 
.141 22'1i 
rct. GI 

.sas 

.544 4 

.543 4 

. 531 5 

. 522 6 

.521 6 

.478 10 

Se."le (Honson 5-41 .t Now York (Johnson 
).3). 6:30 p.m. 

calilOm'" (finley 11-41 at Balt"nor. (Milackl 
SoIl, 6:15 p.m. 

:Oakland (Show 0·2) .t Cleveland (Swindell 
WI. 6:15 p. m. 

Mlnnesof> (W ... 1-1) at Detr";t (Gullickson 
IH). 6:35 p.m. 
"Toron.o (W.lls 11"" •• Chicago (McDow.1I 

11-41. 7:35 p.m. 
·Mllwaukee (Auguot 7·51 at ICon ... City (S.tHIr· 

higen , ... ). 7:35 p.m. 
·Bos.on (Hesk •• h ).1) at T ..... (soyd ().O). 7:35 

AMERICAN 
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bottom of the ninth inning Tuesday 
night and the Chicago White Sox 
beat the Toronto Blue Jays 3-2. 

The American League East· 
leading Blue Jays lost their third 
in a row. Chicago has won foUl" of 
five. 
• Carlton Fisk opened the ninth 
'lith a single off Tom Candiotti 
(9-9). With third baseman Kelly 
Gruber drawn in expecting a sacri· 
nee, Lance Johnson slapped a 
!lingle to left that moved pinch· 
runner Ron Karkovice to third. and 
Johnson took second when left 
Seider Joe Carter bobbled the ball. 
, Candiotti then walked Mike Huff 
intentionally to load the bases. 
setting up Cora. . 
: Bobby Thigpen (7-3) pitched Ph 
'iCoreless innings for the victory. 
• Kelly Gruber hit a two-out. two
run single in the eighth that pulled 
Toronto into a 2-all tie. Gruber 
lingled off Scott Radinsky. who 
relieved after Alex Fernandez 
~itched seven scoreless innings. 
Iqyal.e 8, Brewen 7 

KANSAS CITY. Mo. - Todd Ben· 
Singer hit a grand slam and drove 
In five runs Tuesday night. power· 
log the Kansae City Royals over 
lhe Milwaukee Brewers 8-7. 
. Benzinger • . obtained in a trade 

1rith Cincinnati earlier this month, 
hit his fourth career slam in the 
IIXth inning. He connected off Julio 
Machado after walks loaded the 
bases. 

B.J . Surhoff drove in four runs for 
Idilwaukee. He hit a two-run dou· 
61e in the ninth off Jeff Montgom· 
try. who got his 16th save despite· 
1180 allowing Gary Sheffield's RBl 

· lfOunder. 

HITS 
TCwynn , 5~" Diego, 12S; Samuel, los 

Angeles. 111; 8utler. Los AnaeIe>. 107; )oM. 5 •. 
Louis. 102; Gllell. Chlal". 102; Sonnl., Pittl
burah. 101 ; cakItion. Montreol. 100. 

DOUIL6 
Jose. St. loul • • 29; Morris, OncllV1.U. 25; 

Bonilla, PiHsburlh, 24; McReynolds, New York, 
24; Con •• Atlanta. 21 ; LCOnz~. HOUlton. 21 ; 
leile, St. louis, 20; Pendleton, AtLlnb , 20; 
TGwynn. San Dieso. 20; Sandberl. Chiago. 20. 

TlII'US 
TCwynn. San Diego. 9; lat>lrlortl. St. lou ' . a; 

lCruk . Phllodelphla. 6; Felder. San frandsco. 6; 
LCotIulez. HoustOfl. 5; <AntI~. Houl'on. 5; 
Coleman, New York , S; MThornpson, St. lOul., 
5; Van Slyt<e. Pi.tsburKh. 5 

HOMf IUNS 
john..,.,. New York. 21 ; Coni . Adant., 19; 

McGnff. San Ooego. 18; GBo/I, Chicago. 18, 
MaWilllilms, San f,.nosco. 1'; WCbrk f SM 
Francll<o. 17; O 'Netll , ancinnaU. I.; M,tchell, 
San FrilindlCO, 16 • 

STOUNIASES 
Nnwn, AU.1nt .. , 51 ; Crissom, Montreal , 44; 

DeShields . Montr.al. 40; Coleman. New York. 
3]; lankford, S •. lools. 21; Bond', P'lt>burgh, 
21; Bu'ler. los Ana.'l!!. 23. 

PITCHING 
Ctrpent.r. 5 •. loul,. 7-1 • . m . 3.18; Walk. 

Piltsburgh, 7-2, .771, 3.19; Cllvlnef Atbnla. lH, 
.765. 1.119; ~Ma"lnel. Los Angel". 12·5 • . 701>. 
2.049; Greene, ptlll~elphfil l 7-3, .700. 2.1S; VtOfl, 
New York. 11-5 •. 6Ii1. 2.92; 11.,. •• San DIego. 
" -5 •. 6Ii1. 3,20. 

STllIIC£OUTS 
Cone, New York, 130; Clmne, Atb.n~, 122; 

Gooden. New York. 122; CMaddux. Chicago. 
1'3; ~rnlsch, Houston, 94; Benes, 5.itl Otqo, 
19; Hurs •• San Diego. 87. 

SAVS 
leSmlth. St. loul •• 26; Dibble. Cinelnnltl. 23; 

... nco. Ne .. York. 2'1 ; MIW,IIi.rns. Philadelphia. 
18; DaSmith. Chicago. 16; 8l.ndrum. Pitt,
burgh. 15; leffert • • San Diego. IS; 8erenR~r . 
"tl.Jnt .. ,15. 

American League 
leaders 
-'MEIICAN LEAGUE G AI 
T.rt.obuIlKC ... ..... .... .. 81 311 
CRlpke" 8)1 ............... 92 371 
Pillrnelro rex ........ .... 119 369 
PucketlMln ... ........... 91 l66 
~r.8.n ................. l1li 330 
Mo .orMIl ............... 89 l7J 
Franco Tex .... ............ 86 151 

• II I'd. 
57 104 .lJ3 
64 123 .332 
67 121 lJl 
58 121 .331 
54 106 .121 
69 119 .319 
61 111 .316 

Kan8as City's Danny Tartabull 
reached base four times with a 
single, two walks and a hit by 
pitch. He took over the American 
League hitting lead at .333, one 
point ahead of Cal Ripken. 

Mark Gubicza (5.5) pitched 5% 
innings for the victory. Jamie 
Navarro (7-8) lost his fourth 
straight decision. 
Ance18 &, Oriole ... 

BALTIMORE - California ended 
its power drought with three 
homers. and Jim Abbott pitched 
seven shutout innings Tuesday 
night to belp the Angels beat the 
Baltimore Orioles 5-4. 

California had gone 108 innings 
and 419 plate appearances without 
a home run until Luis Polonia hit 
his first of the season in the third 
inning. Dave Winfield and Gary 
Gaetti connected in the fifth to 
make it 4-0. 

It became 5-0 before Baltimore got 
a grand slam from Randy Milligan 
in the eighth, but Bryan Harvey 
set the Orioles down in the ninth 
for his 23rd save. 

Abbott (8-7)outpitchedBenMcDo
nald in the first matchup between 
the former teammates on the 1988 
U.S. Olympic baseball team. 
Abbott gave up five hits and a walk 
and fanned seven. Mark Eichhorn 
loaded the bases in the eighth 
before Harvey gave up Milligan's . 
12th hamel'. 

McDonald (4-4) surrendered four 
runs, 12 hits and a walk in 6'.13 
innings. 
Marinen 6, Yankee. 1 

NEW YORK - Ken GritTey Jr. hit 
his first career grabd slam and 
Randy Johnson pitched eight 
strong innings. sending the Seattle 

SUTCLIFFE: Not quitting 
• 
~ntinued from Page 10 
fear and had a good outing' against 
tiouston, alloWing only two hite in 
Av ' . . 
II e~s. 

He n a 2-4 record early this 
Ieason Il t went on the disabled 
lst June 9 because of shoulder 
"ea1mess. He has not pitched for 
the Cubs since. . . 
,,·Z want to do what's right: said 
eutcliffe. "If I can't pitch better 
&hen. obvioU8ly. 111 have to think 
tbout quitting or retiring. Right 
tow rm a little tentative to lei it go 
~itch hard). But I have faitb in 
8illy and I1l do whatever he tells 
~todo: 
.. Sutcliffe said what confuses him is 
ihat his pitchee last week at Iowa 
1fere timed at 89 miles·per·hour in 
!/be inning and 81 miJes-per-hour 

.. 

another. 
KRightnow I'mgwlshy, this is the 

toughest thing I've gone. through.' 
Manager Jim ES8ian said once 

Sutcliffe is ready to pitch again. he 
will be sent to Iowa for another 
rehabilitation test. 

Sutcliffe went through a similar 
phase a few years ago. In 1985. he 
suffered a series of injuries and 
went on the disabled list three 
times while compUing an 8-8 rec· 
ord. The next year he ... as 5-14 but 
came back in 1987 with an 18-10 
record to tie for the league lead in 
victories. He finished second in the 
voting for the Cy Young . 

-Right no .... all I want to do is to 
get healthy and pitch again •• said 
Sutcliffe. who has a career record 
of 136-109 . 

.. 

BaoneOalt .............. 8J m 48 92 J12 
Jorr-Cal .... _ ........... 18 142 54 106 .310 
~ T~ . ................. 90 J73 6.:1 115 .lO8 

1UN5 
MolItor. Milwaukee. " ; htmei,o, Te"xn 61; 

ean-o. 00IdM>d. ~. White. T...-o. 64; 
Oipiten. 1Ialtimore. 64; Soerra, Teu<, 6.:1; r,g. 
def', Detroit, 62-. .. 

Fleklef . DetroIt. 77; ean..co. Ouland. 10; 
SlenJ, T_. 67; Carter. Torwwo. 61; Tartabu., 
IC.Ins.s aty. 61>; eoa.fs. Mln.....,.., 6); ThoIIw. 
Chla",. 61 ; GonuIez. r ...... 61 ; CV ...... n, 
Milwaukee. ~1 ; CllJpken. 1So/t'.-•. 61 . 

HITS 
Oipiten. Balli"..".. 123; .... melro. r ..... 122; 

""'*~, M",_. 121 ; MoI'!I><, MIlwaukee. 
119; Sier,.. T_. 11S; c.ner. Toronto. 111 ; 
Fr...m. TUB. 111. 

DOUIL6 
IAIornu I TOIlJI\to, .10; Ca.ne." Toronto . l'ti 

Pal ..... ro. T_. 21; ftosp . iIoRon. 21; Whote. 
Toronto, 21; CRlfKenJ Wirnore, 23; Imt, 
ICon ... City. 23 

ntft.!S 
MoI.tor. MIlwaukee. 9; Polan ... Catolorn ... 7; 

wtute, Toronto, 7; ~. TomnlQ. , ; Mcll», 
IConsas Ory. 5; [)eoerea"". SoItlmore. 5; Pucktll. 
Minnesota, 5; bines, Ch~, S. 

HOMfIUNS 
fieklef. 0etJ0;t. lit; c.rueco. Oakland. 23; 

c.n~. TOIOI>IO. 23; T.-n • ..:.ma. Oly. 22; 
CRI~.n. 1IoJ_. 21 ; COovis. MI~-' 20; 
Deer. Detroit, 19; WillIieId. ColilomLa. " . 

STOW/lASES 
~~ OHland, 32; 1.11""1 ChiaSOt 

31 ; 1tAIoma<. Toronto. )0; PoIonl<t. Ctltfbnila. 
)0; While, Toronto, 22; Cuyler, Detroit, 21 ; 
Reynolds. ~anle. 18; FraJICO. t~, . 18. 

PlTOIINC 
Erickson. Mln_. I).) •. 812. 1.02; ~ 

....... DeVoit. 7-2 •. 7711. 2.87; 5tot • ......,... • • Tor
onto. 1()'1 •. 769. 1.77; r,nley. Cal,fom ... 11-4. 
.715, ] oM; lansston. <AlifomiJ, 11--4, .7f6~ 16]; 
MCOoweII. Ch~go. lZ'" .750. 309; Wolk. 
Torooto~ 11-4, .1J], ~ 

STllnotJTS 
Rjohnson. §e;ltUe, 141 ; O.men., Boston , 136: 

Ryan. T_. 135; Swindell. C/ewlat>d. 115; 
f'm'ey, CalifornlJ# 1'5; CandiottJ, Toronlo, 111; 
lanp.on. CoIiIomLa. 110. 

SAV!S 
AIIuller • • Minnesota, lS; Eclte .. ley. cw.1and. 

24: ltarwy. Calilorni • • 23; Reardon. Boston. 23; 
Olson, BaJtfmore, 20; Th tpt\t ChicaIo. 20: 
).auuell . T~w. 20. 

Prime Time League 
Playoff Schedule 
PI.yol,. In Iowa C,ty', urnm.r ba,ketball 
league begin today .t 5:)0 p m. In .he O ry HiS" 
IIY'" . He,e', a Khedule 0( todoy'. ott"",: 
tow. City "'1IIy Milt (1-5) WI. AIrtiner ('"') 5:30 
p .m. In ~he new IIY"" 
lIiIs .... ond T .... (7-6) ....... lladlop (4." 
5:30 p.m . In .tIe old IIY'" 
NiM 10 ... (S .. , ... fu_ (4-9) 7 P m. In the 
new IIY'" . 
~C __ (S .. ' ... H~_ 
......... y (S"I 7 p .m . in ..... old 11"". 

Tour de France 
l'AlPl O'HUEZ. France - Re.ulta Tu...uy 0/ 

.he 17.h .tago ol.he 21 .. tag Tour de fra)leo -
In IIO-rnlle "lSe lfOIl> cap to I'Npe d·H..-• • with 
rider, counlry, le~m and 18der's lime (Motorol. 
II the ponsor lor the AmerlCll/l ltornl : 

1. GIanni Ruano, tQty, Oqteau d 'M , 1 hours, 
25 mlnules. 48 oecond • . 

2. MISU.1 It>duroin. Spain. Ba_.o. 1 second 
""hind. 

3. luc (oblan • franet!. CaIto,.".. . 2 oecond 
behind. 

• I~an-f,.nco" Bernald. fran<:., 8anes.o. ~ 
second. tHIhlnd. 

5. Steven Rook'. N.th ""nels. 8.d<"'r. 4] 
6. ClaudIO Chlappucd. Italy. Carre,. . 43 
7. Thierry Ctlveyrol .. . france. lIMO. 43. 
8. Pedro Delpdo, Spain. Sanesto, .5 
9. lau,ent fI,non . Frail«. c..t.,........ 112. 
10. Alvaro Melia. Colombia , Ky.lao. 1: I). 
11 . Uwe Ampfer. Cel1ltany. HIl to,. 1:58. 

Mariners past the New York Yank· 
ees 6-1 TueBday night. 

Griffey broke open the gatne in tbe 
ninth inning with Sea ttle'. first 
81am since last Sept. 28. when 
Alvin Davis connected. Griffey' 
11 th home run of the year came 
after the Mariners loaded the bases 
with two outs against Lee Guetter~ 
man. 

Johnson (8-7) gave up four hits. 
walked three and struck out nine. 
The Mariners have ..... on eight of 
their last 10 games against New 
York. 

Harold Reynolds' two-run single 
with the bases loaded in the fifth 
inning put the Mariners ahead 2-1. 
Greg Briley and Scott Bradley 
opened with singles. Omar Vizquel 
sacrificed and Edgar Martinez 
walked before Reynolds singled otT 
Scott Kamieniecki (4-2). 
Athletica 10, Indi8IUI 7 

CLEVELAND - Pinch hitter WiI· 
lie Wilson singled home the go
ahead run in the ninth inning and 
Oakland scored three more on 
center fielder Alex Cole's error as 
the Athletics beat the Cleveland 
Ind.ians 10-7 Tueeday night. 

Carlos Baerga went 5-for-5 and 
Albert Belle hit his fourth home 

BO\l,\C 

11.. 0.arIy Mollet. F,.,..,e. !MO. 1 :58, 
11. (;en.Jan "'-nlue. NethMonds. 1:58. 
14. Greg LeMond. W~ Mlnn .. 1.1 :58. 
15. CeWd lue. Fr-.nce, -. 2:00. 

~~"*" 
1 • . Anay Hornpmn. IIouIdor. u.. .. 2;01 . 
62. I'IIi! Anden.on. Auotrallo,ol :S2. 
11:1. Ur> Zirnrnftmann, Swilzerlancl. 11 ;36. 
12:1. oac-ono lauritzell • ....".....". 11:48 . 
143. Andy 1Iishop, Tuaon. Am., 14:SJ. 
149. St ...... IIauer. c.n.da. 15 :35. 
lSIL lion lCIeIeI. li0ii_. u.. .. 15;35. 

o-.. ~ 
IAN< 17""" 

1. Induraln. 79 hour>. 5 minutes, 25 se<>ondt. 
1. auf"". 3 ",Inut .... 9 seconcK bohind 
) , DIiappucd • • :06. 
•• Moctot. 4:57. 
5. LeMond, 6:19 bohind. 
6.~. 6:53 
1. Flpan. 7:OJ. 
I . Hamps.en. 9:25. . 
9. Iduanlo a.ow.. Spain. ONCE. 16:12. 
10. RIM. 16:57. 
11 . Oelpdo. 17:14 . 
12. Maurb:lo Fondri6t. Italy. Panuonic. 20:27. 
13. AbeIudo 1Iondon. CoIorn~. 1Ia/>e<Io. 

2O:lJ . 
14. Denis ....... france. Tosh,ba. ?t : la. 
IS . llemard. 22:lJ. 

01lIo< -..."*" 
• tlampsten. 9:25. 
48. ~rwn. SJ:ll 
S6. launtzen. 1:02:27 
!IS. """.,. 1 :~ :4l. 
106. Zi"",.."".,.n. 1:29:50. 
134. BiIhop. l :41 :38. 
140. efe!. 1:"':04 

Transactions 
IASRAU 

NMIoM~ 
CINCINNATI REDS-Optioned Keilh SrOWn. 

pilcher. '0 NAshville 01 the Amtrlcln Assad.
don. Iteal)ed Freddie 1IenavideI. shortslop. 
Irom N .. lwille. 

PlTTSBUI!CH PlRA~ed Don SloUCh!. 
atchef. on the lSoday d,~ Ii t. PurcNoed 
1he cont.-.ct of jeff Ibnlster. atcMr, from 
8uff .. 0( the American AflOClOIlOn . 

IASUTIAU _ ....... A-=1oIlon 

OiAltLOm HORNfTS..-Named Allan 8 .... low. 
vice prHklent of pllyer personnel , (OICh 
N~ Gene Uttleo . c_h. viCe pres.denl and 
opechl ... istant . Natned 0..... rwardzlk director 
of play"r porsonnel . 
~ ...... AtooCIItIooo 

LACltOSSf CATSIRDS-Traded Eddie Hup.. 
lUlrd; a 1991 t«ond-round draft pock; • 1992 
flnl ' round dralt pick ; and fu'ur~ considerations 
to Trl-dUes lor Pot Outhall\ '"" Peter Thl"""" . 
forwold •• and the rights '0 K<!nny llattle. lot
ward 

RAPID CITV THRILlERS-Signed Dw.yn. 
Bryant. luald . 

TUlSA lONE-Chan&ed ttlelr nicknam. Irom 
.he flSt a_ke .. to lon • . 

fOOTI.lU 
N ...... FooIboII ..... 

DAllAS COWBOVS-SlJ'led Danny Noon.n, 
de(~n we ,~ckle, 10 • thrl!e-yelr conlno 
R .... ed Rob McWrla/l'. clefen" .... back. 

DETROIT LION Waived Ron Sancho, line
backer . 

INDIANilPOlIS COLTS-J..ree<! '0 terms with 
EUI_ Danl I and Chn. COode. cornerbacb. 
on 'hree-~r CDnlr;llCtJ, and ONp ""ks, line-. 
backer. on I 10u •• Y"" conlr"" 

lOS ANGElES IAIDElS-J.,ree<! '0 .~rm .... I.h 
s'uc. Wilt_n. off-"JNe txkle. 

LOS ANGELES RAM '>-Sfsn d Geo ,S. 
lleth.".. lineback.,. IleIeaStod Michaef Thomas. 
wide ,_ !ve,. and Mlrk $.-..1. delerlJNe end. 

MINNESOTA VlKINGS-Asreed to terms with 
Todd ICIIII • lu,rd . and TOdd 5I;on. eome~k. 

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-51,ned iC<!vln H~r 
d,nk . oflenJNe lock ... 

NEW YORK CIANTS- ilned Ed McCallr~. 
wide rett lver. to a th'~r contract. 
PHO£NI~ CARDiNALS-ARret'd to t.rms with 

Lan< $lnl"' . luard. 
SAN DIEGO CHARC£RS---IInnoonced Wayn~ 

Dic:kJon. linebacker. tw "'11 camp. 

run in four games for Cleveland. 
The Indians outhit Oakland 16-14. 
but still had its three·game win· 
ning streak stopped. 

Rick Honeycutt (1-2) pitched 1¥J 
hitless innings. Dennis EckerSley 
worked the ninth. giving up Jerry 
Browne's RBI single. 'Baerga, who 
had the first five·hit game for 
Cleveland since Joe Carter in 1986. 
singled to set up the run. 

Hangen 5, Red Soli: .. 
ARLINGTON, Texas - Ruben 

Sierra, 80 sick with the flu he 
wasn't in the starting lineup, hit a 
two·run. pinch-double Tuesday 
night that rallied Nolan Ryan and 
the Texas Rangers over the Boston 
Red Sox 5-4. 

The Rangers won their fourth 
straight game while Boston lost its 
sixth in a row. 

Ryan (6-5) set a major league 
record with his 545th consecutive 
start without a relief appearance. 
Ryan, who has not relieved since 
July 28, 1974, was tied with Steve 
Carlton at 544. 

Ryan gave up four runs on three 
hits in seven innings. He struck 
out 8eVen and walked four in his 
308th career victory. 

Heavyweight Bowe 
remains unbeaten 
Henry Stem 
Associated Press 

ATLANTIC CITY. N .J. -
Unbeaten heavyweight contender 
Riddick Bowe knocked journey
man Phil BroWn around for 2'h 
rounds before fmally stopping 
him on Tuesday night. 

Bowe. 25-0 with 22 knockouts, 
dazed Brown with a left uppertut 
midway through tbe third round 
and then followed with several 
rights to put Brown on the can· 
vas. 

Brown got up at tbe count of 
seven after resting on one knee, 
but Howe rocked him in the 
middle of a ring with a right 
uppercut and then a left uppertut 
as Brown fell . 

Referee Robert Palmer stopped 
the bout at 2:47 of the third 
round of the scheduled 
lO·rounder. 

Bowe established the pace from 

.. 

the outset by controlling Brown 
with a stiff jab and pounding him 
with combinations to the head 
and body. 

Brown, 30-8-2 with 18 KOs. 
threw few punches in the fmt 
round and was overpowered by 
the 23-year-old Bowe. 

Brown, as. landed a few blows in 
the second round. tbough Bowe 
hardly seemed troubled as he 
winked to his fans and still 
landed the more powerful shots. 

Bowe is tbe third·ranked heavy· 
weight by the InterIUltional Box· 
ing Federation and fifth in both 
the World Boxing Council and 
the World Boxing Asaociation. He 
has fougbt four time8 already 
this year and said he is ready to 
step into heavyweight title con· 
tention. 

Bowe, of Brooklyn, N.Y .• weighed 
229 for the bout. Brown. of 
Meridan. Conn., also weighed 
229. 
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).~IUI' '« at .... u.. 
337·55t2 · Z ~ CAII.your 

It. 'Ie. AVA.u.,6 

"'~ t1t .... 
KtDSFUH 

MEAL 
~mt.~ $2.49 a,@, 
Summer 

118 Eo W •• hlngton 337 .... 703 

+\cky. .. 
Bar ~(\ 

& GriD ...... 

GABE'S .. _-
CASIS 

J-.-,::":- TON I G H T 

Tlip 
Shakespeare 

-with 
27Valious 

Thur: Hammerbox - 801 
Fll: Orqesla de Jazz 

y Salsa AlIa Maiz 
Sat: The Rockodiles 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 
Wed. Rhythm Addicts 
featuring Vicki West 

90¢ pints 
Thurs. Dennis McMurrin 
& the Demolition Band 

25¢ Draws 8:30-9:30 : 
Fri.. Captain Barney 
Sat. Dennis McMurrin 
& the Demolition Band 
Sun. JA'Cl JAM & 

Drink Specials 
HAPPY HOUR 4....., ..... Mo ... ·Fri. 

13 S. Linn • 354-7430 

ROBIN HOOD (PG-13) 
1-~ 4:00; I:SO; tI:3O 

THE NAKED GUN 21/2 
(PG-13) 
1:1lI: 3;10: 7:00; t;OO 

elM",. I " " 
CITY SUCI(f;R (PG-:131 
1:30; 4:00; 1:00; t:15 

j,Qj, DALMAnANS (01 
2:110: 4_ 7:~ 11'.30 

BILL. TED'S BOGUS 
JOURNEY (PO) 
2:00; -. J!U; • .20 

jfit?patrick' g 
Brewiog CQ. 

Iowa's only Brewpub 
featuring 

~~ 

O()il~ CELTIC ALE $1.50 Pint 
8 to Close 

525 S. Gilbert Iowa City 

330 E. Prentiss 

Tonight 

25¢ Draws 
$2 50 Pitchers 

fiELDI10USE 
111 E. COLLEGE ST . • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Rock-N-lloll 
WEDNESDAY 

25~raws 
AI/Night Long 
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Sports 

Bills' Bruce Smith out of preseason after surgery 
lohn F. Bonf,Hi 
Associated Press 

FREDONIA, N.Y. - The Buffalo 
Bills are downplaying the severity of 
an injury that is expected to sideline 
star defensive end Bruce Smith for lit 
least the rest of the preseason. 

Smith's left knee was operated on 
Monday by Dr. James Andrews, who 
removed cartilage chips from the area 
and smoothed the surface of the knee 
bone. No ligament damage was 
found, Bills general manager Bill 

QB Warren 
Moon rising 
in Houston 

Michael A. Lutz 
Associated Press 

SAN ANTONIO - Warren Moon is still 
reaching for the stars. 

Moon launched the Houston Oilers' 
run-and-shoot offense last season and 
led the NFL in completions (362), 
attempts (584), touchdown passes (33) 
and interceptions (13). He also threw 
for 4,689 yards - fifth highest in NFL 
history. 

But those extraterrestrial numbers 
aren't enough. . 

"A lot of people said I had a pretty good 
year last year but looking at the film, 
there are a lot of places I can get better 
to help this team," said Moon. "I have 
to take my game to an.other level and 
every player on this team should feel 
the same way_" 

Moon already is on a level reached by 
few quarterbacks. In addition to his 
1990 numbers, he's the first player to 
throw for more than 20,000 yards in 
both the NFL and Canadian Football 
League. And last year, he threw for 527 
yards against Kansas City - the second 
highest total in NFL history. 

Led by Moon, the Oilers led the league 
with 388.9 yards per game, 300.3 
passing yards, 23.5 first downs, 
6.2-yards per carry and 52 percent third 
down efficiency. 

But for all the gaudy numbers, the 

Pollan said_ 
"Smith had undergone surgery on 

his right knee during last year's 
off-season and based on how he 
responded to that arthroscopic proce
dure, Dr_ Andrews is optimistic that 
Bruce will not miss any appreciable 
time during the regular season," 
Pollan said_ 

Before the Bills flew to London for 
Sunday's American Bowl exhibition 
game against the Philadelphia 
Eagles, coach Marv Levy said he 
wasn't sure when Smith might be 

ready to practice. 
But he did say it would be at least 

the better part of two weeks before 
Smith, Buffalo's leader in sacks since 
he joined the team as the flJ'St overall 
draft pick in 1985, might retuln to 
practice. 

And since Levy said Smith ·probably 
wouldn't have played much in the 
preseason anyway," it seems highly 
unlikely the All-Pro defensive end 
will see any action before the Bills 
open the regular season on Sept. 1 
against the Miami Dolphins. 

Andrews operated on Smith's right 
knee in February 1990, after Smith 
experienced pain in that knee during 
the 1989 season. Smith was still in 
some discomfort in last year's train
iJ:Ig camp after that surgery. 

continued every time he worked to 
get swelling in the knee, they felt it 
was best to remove the particles that 
were causing it," Levy said. 

Smith only practiced in four of the 
team's 11 sessions during the first 
week of camp last week, but even 
that limited work apparently caused 
the left knee to swell up. 

He added that the decision was made 
to have Smith operated on now 
because "we didn't want to go 
through a season where he couldn't 
work out all week long or was going 
on a gimpy knee.· 

"We had hoped there was a way to 
approach it without surgery and so 
had the physicians, but since he 

Smith, who traveled to Alabama 
Saturday to have the knee examined, 
could not be reached for comment. 

Classifieds 
III Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am de,J(lIine for /1('W ,1(1.0; & c,mcel/.)tions. 

--~---. I 
PERSONAL HELP WANTED 

WANTED: Work-study student In 
Immunology research lab. SCience 
background preferred. Call 

==~!:.:.... _____ I-------__ I Monday through 

6TEPH'S 
Whol ... lo JewOlry 
'07 S. Dubuque St. 

UP TO hve mon1hs 
FREE 

MAIL eox RENTAL 
Call 

MAILSOXES ETC 
tor details 

221 E. Marlcet 
~2113 

I---......----.--l 

AIDS INFORMATION and 
anonymous HIV antibody testing 
aV8i1abl. ~ 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N. StrMt 

Call for 

COMPACT rerr~e'8tors lor fen1 
Three sizes aVlilablt. from $241 
.. m"',t. Mlcrowlves only 539/ 
Hmester. Dishwashe~ washerl 
dryer ... camcorders, big screens, 
Ind more. Big Ten Rentals Inc. 
337·RENT 

fREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

A§SOcialed Press 

Warren Moon eyes an even beHer season in 1992 than his '91 campaign, when he 
led the NfL in TD passes and hit for 4,689 yards - fourth best ever. 

Walk' in: M-W-F 9-1, T & TIl 2-5 and 7-9. or call 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

Suite 210. MID "MEAIC"N SECURITIES BLOG .. Iowa City 
Now hiring part-time night cook. 

Full or part-time day prep cook evening and 
busboys and dishwashers. experience required. 
between 2-4 pm Monday through Thursday. 

Oilers sputtered at times last season. 
They opened with losses to Atlanta and 
Pittsburgh before winning four of their 
next five games. The offense failed 
again in losses to the New York Jets 
(17-12) and Los Angeles Rams (17-13). 
But the fault was not with the system, 

Moon said. 
"I wouldn't change anything, we just 

need to execute," Moon said. "r think 
with this offense it's going to take more 
than I did last year. In this offense, 
you're going to compile a lot of yards if 
you're doing the rigltt thing." 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
• Factual nfoonotlon 

• Fast , occlXate results 
.No oppontment needed 
.Completely confidential 

-Call337-2111 

The Iowa River Power Company 
5011st Ave., Coralville,EOE 

4gers continue 'unusual' camp ::o~w;~" 
New York Giants in the NFC title and Roy Foster out with a shoulder ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Now hiring part-time evening short order 
cook. Apply between 2-4 pm 
Monday through Thursday. 

Dave Goldberg game. injury. Steve Wallace has been shifted 
Associated Press Craig, whose fumble led to Matt Bahrs from right tackle to Paris' spot on the 

ROCKLIN, Calif. - Nobody in the San winning field in that game, is gone left side but that leaves a hole at 

GAVUNE. Fa, con!ldonolal TAROT and other metaphysical Th I R' P CO~ 
1I'1.ning. InformaUon and r.lo"ol. I .. sono and r.adings by Jan Oout. e owa lver ower any 
Tu.ll<layo. Wednell<lay and exporienced instruclor. Call 5011 st Ave., Coralvi lie ,E E 

PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOllOWING 

AREAS: 

lOIn Chy (WMl ot RI_l 
·Aber(1~OO-1600). Sunset. 
faUng. Wrelham. Ashley 

• Benton Drive-Manor. 
W. Benton 
• Bayard. Hutchinson. 
lexington. Aiver 
lOIn CIty (Ent 01 Alve., 

Kimball Ad .. WhIting Ave. 

Reno. Cedar. Church, 

Aochelll8r Ave .. Holl. 
. Monlfose 

·CoI~ . Burlington. 
Governor. lucas 
• Van Buren, Bowery 
'Court. NorNood. 
~rieodshlp. Terrace. Upl8I1d 
• Dodge. Bowery 

" Apply: 
:'THE DAILY IOWAN 
.. CIRCULATION 
.. Ph. 335-5782 

TlMOI ROCK 'N' ROLL OINER 
" AudltJonlng ~ 'or ,II posltl0ns 

22' 5 Cli"'on St '-6pm 
If yoo go'". 

U down and n.unt It 

Francisco 4gers' camp is wearing No. 42 along with Lott. Both signed with the Wallace's position. 
and there's no No. 33 among the red Los Angeles Raiders as Plan B free That could put Montana's health in CO~~L~~ ~~~~E~~~AS 

Thu15days.7·9pm 33s.:l8n, :::35:,:'::-8:::.;51:..::'.'-______ 11,m;a;;g;a;;g;a:);a:)l:I;I;l:I;I;mm;a:);a:);a:)mmJm:d 
WANT TO MAKE SOME .. ~;::;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;il~ 

CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? I 

and white jerseys at the practice fields agents. jeopardy in a schedule that includes BAUOON PARTY 

at Sierra College. The 4gers lost nine other players, three tough pass-rushing teams in the '1. tr2 E. College 

For one year at least, the memories of including Matt Millen, Keena Turner, first five games - the Giants, Minne- 35'-6904 

Individu.l, group and couple 
counseling for the Iowa City 
community. Sliding sclle 'HI 
354-'226 

Here S.rvle ••. 

Ronnie Lott and Roger Craig are strong. Mike Wilson and Eric Wright, who sal0ltaonVtikinhe' roagS dan. d Los Angeles Raiders, THEME PARTIES PEOPLE MEETING 
And the holes the 4gers have to ftll to became an assistant coach. Lott, Tur- PARTY PLANNING 

replace them are huge. ner, Wilson and Wright were, with How confused is it? 1----------1 PEOPLE 
"This is an unusual camp in that we Montana, the only 4gers to play on all When coach George Seifert was asked 

don't know who's gonna play where," four title teams. this week the position of Harris Barton, B 
says liI\ebacker Mike Walter, a nine- The 4gers lost top line players before, his best lineman, Seifert said: IRIHRIGHI 
year 4ger who, other than Joe Montana, but the departure of Lott and Craig "Today he's the right guard - but offers 
has the longest tenure on the team. seems to accentuate this years losses. that's for today." 

"In the past, we'd come here knowing At training camp, second-year player The next day, Barton was moved to Fr" Pregnancy T .. llnll 
who the starters were. Now we wonder, Johnny Jackson is in Lott's spot at free right tackle. Confidential Coun .. llnll and Suppol1 
'W:bo's the starting running back?' safety; veteran Dave Waymer, signed Still, this isn't a team to pity, not with No .ppolnt_1It n __ ". 
'Who's the left tackle?' 'Who's in the from New Orleans last year, is at strong Montana, Jerry Rice and John Taylor Mon.-Tu ... 1102; 
secondary?' • safety; and 168-pound Dexter Carter, and a fierce defense led by ends Kevin WId.7-V pm 

This is indeed a transition year for the last year's top draft choice, is in Craig's Fagan and Pierce Holt and linebacker Thurs.' F,1. 1-4 
team that won four Super Bowls in the spot at running back. Charles Haley. CALL 33&-8e85 
1980s and missed going to a fifth last TheoffensiveHneisalsomuddled,with "In a way, there's less pressure this 11SS.Cllnlon, 
season when San Francisco lost to the Bubba Paris fighting a weight problem year," says Waymer. Suite 250 

( HillS 

Schottenheimer 
impressed with 
Stump Mitchell 

RIVER FALLS, Wis. -A familiar 
name is turning heads at the 
Kansas City Chiefs' training camp. 

"Nobody in camp has looked better 
than Stump Mitchell," coach Marty 
Schottenheimer said of the veteran 
5-foot-9 running back. "He's looked 
excellent. He's got great Quickness. 
Despite his lack of height, he's a 
very strong player." 

Mitchell, one of 13 running hacks 
'on the roster, has not played since 
the third game of 1989, when he 
suffered a severe knee injury while 
with the Phoettix Cardinals. 

The Cardinals waived him in the 
1990 exhibition season and he sat 
out all last year before signing with 
the Chiefs in April. 

Mitchell, who came to the Cardi
nals in 1981, owns the franchise 
record with 1~,988 all-purpose 
yards, including a career-best 
~l,006 rushing yards in 1985. If 
early impressions mean anything, 
the Chiefs may have found some 
unexpected offensive help. 

"I am really impressed by Stump's 
performance so far," Chi.efs' Pro 
Bowl linebacker Derrick Thomas 
said. "r watched Stump as a kid." 

~~~~~~--~~~ 

DONT BE' CAUGHT WITH 

EMPTY POCKETS! 
Be prepared for the Fall Semester. The IMU Food 
SerVice is accepting employment applications now. 
A variety of positions with both flexible and set 
schedules are available. You choose the job that 
works best for you. The Iowa Memorial Union is 
~onveniently located at the center of campus. Bring 
a friend. APPLY NOW. 

Applications are avail
able at the Campus Infor
mation Center on the first 
floor of the IMU. 

BE living in Hungary nex, 
would Ilk. to talk with anyone 
IS a native or who has lived 

there for an extendltd tim • . David 
351-2892. 

ADVERTISING 
TYPESETTER 

A full-time position with competitive 
salary & excellent benefits. Experience 
in the field weighed strongly. Know-

Vour baby W~I=~~~ vory bost ledge of type, graphics, design and 
1110 can oHo'. A earlng fa.hor. • Apple Macl'ntosh systems preferred. devoted full·tlme mother. lois or 
lovo and the finesl education Send cover letter, resume and 

paidll Call Susan 

271-5518. references, 2 work, 2 personal by 12 
PREGNANT? WE CAN HELP. J 6 1991 
Hlpplly married pro! ... lonal noon, uly 2 , to: 
couple wan I a baby to adopt and 

Call eoll8C~ 1<1(8) 288-7100, 
ADOPTION The Daily Iowan 

Loving COUPlo wiohol to glYO you' Joanne Higgins, Production 
While newborn a bHutlful home 

Now accepting 
applications for Fall: 
$4.75 pel' hour 

Apply belween 2-4 pm, 
840 S. Riverside Drille. 

Iowa City: Iowa 

and wonderful life filled with lov" 111 Communications Center .EC~.aTIO" THERaPIST 
happiness and a financially secure " "11:;. .. 
futuro. All medical and logal Iowa I A 52'242 ~tom. UnHmited. a non-pral't 

St,ve collect, anytime. ~opment.,ty dIsabled hiS an expanses paid. CaU Shelly and ~;::;;;;;;::=:;:= ~ .. rvlng 'he needs of the 
134. PPtning fOt In txperienced 

;;.,;.;.;,,;.;.....;...------1 ltC'0ottOn lherapist. 

FINANCIAL MANAGER 
W. Ir. seeking an IndNldua' to 
~ postlon of finlncla' ma",agef. 
Dutl" Include preparllk)n of 
week ly aal .. reports. monthly 
financial stat.ments. cash tlow 
mtln,.nanc., budget preplratlon, 
and office manegement. Good 
t .. mwork and communi calton 
Skills doslrable. Send r_me 10: 
GMT. N ... Pion .. , Co-Op" 
22 S'Van Buron. Iowl C,ty. IA. 
S22AO. 

~nsibililiea Include Swtvef 
,rogrlmmlng rectlltion acltynl .. 
.... resk:lentlal. work activity c.ntef Varlet)' 
_ngs Ind coordlnlling I 
~r day air, program. 
~N'iCationl include a BAI BS In 
~ion with therapeuhc 
IIIPh'lion .mphasls. NTRS 
'lliditication or ehglbility 
'-Porionco WI therapoutic 
-""Ion 10 des""" Thll I, I 

l ied posuton with Ixc.Uenl 
fltI. OUahfied Clndldll" .t. 

couragecs to aubmit I cover 
If In .fnume 10. 

t Joan Woll 

• 15~· nut South 
, SYl'~lmhed' Inc. 

10000n • IA 522«l 
ElM 

CALE 
Mail Or bring to The DIIay 1Gwan. 
'tems to the "Calendar- column IS 

length. 8I1d In general w~ not be 
:t~erbl;emllniS Will not be awopIV • . ~ 



HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

.... CIty (w..t 01 River) 

' Abtf(1~1600) . Sun .. ~ 
Ealing. Wr.xham. Ashley 
' Benton Drioe-Manot. 
W. Benton 

,Bayard. Hutchin!lOl1. 
Lning1Ol1. Rive! 
.... CIty (Ea.l 01 Rlv.r) 

Kimball Rd .. Whiling Ave. 

• Rochelle( Ave" Holl, 
Ciapp. Monvos. 
, College. Butllngton. 
Go .... mor. Lucas 
, Van au,.n. Bowery 
• Court. Norwood. 
Friendship. Terrace. Upland 

Dodge. Bowery 

, Apply: 
.THE DAILY IOWAN 
, CIRCULATION 

Ph. 335-5782 

IMM EOIATEOPEHINGS 
FOR All SHIFTS 

PART-TIME' FULl·TlME 
WE AR E LOOKI NG FOR 

FRIENOL Y FACESI 
St. r llng WI D.I ': ... 11 full· time 
ilnd$.' sop.,t Ifme 
Wlofl'r : 
• Free uniforms 
• Very fle )ilbl. khtdulu 
• Discounted mellspofler 
• P,ld b"akl 
• Cl,an moo.rn .n'llrOl1m.nt 

~:r~rY(~r.:r.:: S' l:I:.I::ltd:~~: 
low, City. 

ACTIVIST 
SchOOl Is "molt 0\11 but 

FUTONS- any ... 
Large _ ,Ion 011,_ """ 

mIIttr ..... In stock Low pne .... 
WAnR.W CJlEATIOfI. 
1851 ~wood P'_ 

Iowa c.ty 
:137·9713 

RECORDS 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

STORAGE 

l2t E Coli" 

ExPt"1 ,..,me p~'llon 

Enl,\," IeYeIlhr0U9h 
.1Kul .... 

mE CoIir1 

Mac:lntooh , lMet PnnhnV 

'FAI 
·Fr .. Parking 
'Same O.~ Serv~ 

':;';::;;;:;:"'::;'::::':':";:";':;;;":::;;'';;'::';''_, I·AppliCtlllon .. Fo' .... 
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AUTO FOREIGN ROOM FOR ROO RETREAT 

APARTMENT 

==~----.J~~~~ FOR RENT 

HOUSING WAITED 

FORMER M"'ne Corpo OIIa,. 
now a Law ttudltlt. IMfried 10 
Hu~.I_I._ 
Ine.pon .... lh_ bedroom/ two 
btolh _ IPI",,*,I In Iowa C,ty 
I'" lor two ,...,. Nrtlng In __________ -: Augu.t W."" fou, kid. end 

romltad 'ncome. 10 IooIrlng 101 ;::::;:::;!,! ____ - ___ I lower piyment ftO'4o. In '''Urn 101 • 
del. 'n>eftl 0' _ ."0< 
grlld<l.I'OrI Ot '10 do 

1M2 Volvo GLT Turbo, OJ, _the,. sun roof Ewet-.nl 
condition tmS or _ offer 
:l3&-1w.! 

1'71 Accord AUtOfYtIUC. new 
btOk ... MW tu_ S700 OBO 
33t-04:=:::::.:.1.:.1 ________ 1 ORAOUATl! 1".00<11 Own ,oom 

,;.'11 ""<>Od floors _, .. w 

AUTO SERVICE 
Perk'ng, "'ge ~,~. ample awr.oo 
:13&-1122 

~~~:..:::::!;::::.::::_=~::.::=-_I mIlnten_ upk_ ElI_ .. 
,., ......... Coli MI-83S6 

ONe bedroom or eff,clency _ ted 
lor Auguo' 1 E_ 3l9-oe33 

01lAOUATl! couple. w'lh ne,!he' 
k,d. nor per .. -. two or IhIM 
bedroom open ...... 1 0' _ 101 
pal beginning August Or 
Sopr.mDer W.,I oIde, place. 
wood lloors. 1111 w_ No, 
.kll"",.bout renl /312) 7»-ee03 

CONDOMINIUM 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY 

I~~~~;;-I----!~~-I-----I-----=='----IFOR SAL~ 

PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICES 

.PACIOUS, quiet , IUlrUry condos 
~u Con ''''''d One. 1""0 or Ihr .. 
bed,oom. Wllh .1I.m ... ~'" Come 

::~=~~~~~~;;;,I.nd IN OUf rwwfy feno'llted unit. O .. wood V,II"11. 
Between T,rget Ind k u.rt _ __________ 1 702 211' A .. ~ :::::===.:::.:::::. _____ 1 Cor.",.,.. 35O-3-t12 

MOBILE HOME 

~~~;;;--i FOR RENT 

LARO! two bedroom. WOo 
:::::=!!..~::"'~~::"":~;::':'::" I mlcrowlve Teffln $3451 month 

ptu. utillt .. AWIU",,, AIJOu" 
All., 1 3Opm. 3~222' 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
TlMOS ROCK 'N' ROll DINER :::::';:::::::::::":::::::"':::::':':!:.:::"'_I OLDER 3-4 _ """ ... by 
"AudItioning " fOf I lf positions ~~~!1~~!!...-':""':":"_1 own.r. good condlUon. newer 

224 S. Clinton SI l~m I.,g. two ell' ganlg" """p, 
II you gol il. I::'::'=~::':::::"=::"::::'::':'::::::-_-I ~M;;"I;,.'-5:.1-,7.:.1 _______ _ 

part-time evening short order it down and flaunl It .:.::===:...::.;=-----1 :'~Iy~:'" ~::I :~,';o COUNTRY lIVlNO 

Apply between 2-4 pm LIBERTY LOUNGE Of111 ... 1 PI""ng On. mil. Thr .. bedroom""'" u_ 
AND RE$TA URANT HOIpIlIl "'_ 12751 p4u. conllru<llon on one IIC,.I<>I Two day through Thursday. Dut to Iho lncr_ of our '1'"1.... 1-800-221-3725 ell, g.roge, CiA. Wlrk-oul 

bOsineu w. Ire now hiri ng lTUOEHT HEALTH e.t buement Ftw mit .. north at 
River Power co~any r.tu=-.... ~rt~!:b:nd o.n .. lim. lr.JI PRESCRIPTIONS? ;:::.::;::::::::... _______ 1 ::::":::::':":!!::::!..==:::::::---I W'I"amobur~~~r:.; 
Ave Co a' "'e E E ..,.k1Nld •. PIe.,..ppIY I I 1---- --------1 H ..... youtdocto'call II In 

~;g;;g;m·:i,;z;g~rmYl;z;g~'IDlg;cmi ~ N Dubuqu. SI . Nonh Liberty =====;":::=-=::":::::'::-1 low pritM- ... dell .. r FRE! THR! I! bed,oom homo e .... Id • . 

TISING 
SETTER 

nm:iti()n with competitive 
benefits. Experience 

ighed strongly. Know
graphics, design and 

systems preferred. 
letter, resume and 
2 work, 2 personal ,by 12 

1991 to: 

UPS SHIPPlNQ e.e.Uent condit ion Bu.Une 
~ FEDERAL EXPRESS ~~----------------1 _~~7~~~1~&~1~".~'~3~ ________ ~ 

51. blocks 'rom Chnlon SI dorm. ON!: 8EOAOO" apl"'fT't4W'1. -

==-==--------1 CENTRAL RflAll PHARMACY ==-.:=:.=:==---_1 Coro"'II" Av.,'.b .. 1>0_ MOBILE HOME 
COUCH for .. 10 Good condition. Dodge .1 o. .. nporr ~:::::":::':::::"':::::::":::::':::::":::::'::'::'=-I Auguol 1 .nd 16 S325 ;nc'ude. 
comtO,..lbte for aI.-ping S50 7~Fo:;;;~3~J8.~30~7~'~;;;;;;;-f:.:.:::.:::!!c::..~~:"::=-:":::::"--1 moat utlhh • . Call for additional 

- - -----1 ::::.:..=------1 , ~'n=form=.li=on=, M:;I:::-14::'5==::::;1 FOR SALE COMPACT refrigerators for rent 
Thr .. all" Iv.llabl • . ' ,om 1241 MAfCHIr40 10" and !OlLI9MII 

Now accepling 
applications for Fall: 
$4.75 per hour 

Apply belween 2-4 pm. 
840 S. Rillerslde Orille. 

Iowa Cily: Iowa 

_FORMAT'ON . pee,.lIst •. 
c.~ut In'ormallon Cenler ,. 
.... ung enthusiastic students 10 
work with sludenlS, I.cully. and 
."itorl. Work.ltuCfy. Flexible 
~r .. 15,00 to I tart. Coli :13:;.3055 

~IC dH'gn.r wanted to 
, Sj.-tt _rtilltmlnts. g.ln 
profeuional experhtnce. buIld 
JIOrttollo and make money, Call 

aemest ... Mlcrowavel only S39i $100 f\eC:Une, Good condlhon. 
sem .. ler Ollhwashers, wllherl 125 Cat! Chili II 339-0985 
dryers, camcorder • . big serH" ' , 
and mor. elg Ten Renlill Inc. PETS 

~~~l;'R~EN~T~'~~~~~~~_1 

O-C'. CH'LD CARE REFERRAL 
AND 'NFORMATION SERVICES 

DIY ur. hOmes. centera. 
prnchOol h'hnga. 
OCCIIJtonll'I ttlf' 

_ _________ -1 SCUBA I .. son. e_ lpee'.1I1es HUCK FINN CANOE REIfTALS 
olf.,.., Equ'p",."t "'''. _. Sl I per d.y 
tllPO PADI open W::;2:~:':""''"I . ____ ~3~1t443-~~_=~ ____ 1 ~;';;;';;';;;' __________ I=:::'::::':::::::!.!!::::':::::!..=:::=::::'-Iln Iwo _end. , or P~!f!~!...:!!:~!!c ____ 1 

- 732·2845 ~ 

NEW HOURS 
THE BUDG ET SHOP 

Open: Mond.y fl.ipm ~';;'~~~;:~]E:::.I;;;;;;;;'~;:;;;:;;;-;;~-;;;::=: I Tuesday through SlIU,d.y ~ I:::::::;;'::;';:::::";~::""------l :: ____________ 1 
Sundo~ 12-Spm 

SPECIAL SALES EVERY 
5-9pm 

2121 S RI .... rskSe Dr 

61s.2:J3.S362. l1u .. 

~ TIME mer~n\ll. ct.rk U OF I 
Knowledge 1t1 natur.' SURPLUS POOL 
.nd fine wine Ilt'pful IOWA Cl1YS 

Pioneer Coop. 22 S 

ond or Augull UN'VERSITY OF IOWA ANnQUE 
R!CREATION THI!RA~ST SURPLUS POOL SHOPPING 

e,.-. UnHmlled • • non-p'of" 

"BEAT THE RUSH ..... 
Now taking applications. 

Summer & Fall 
Srudios & 2 Bdm. 

Townhouses. 
Enjoy our Exercise 

Room. Olympic Pool. 
Saunas. Tennis Courts. 

Volley Ball Court, 
Free Hea~ On Busline. 

Stop by or call 

337-3103 
LAKESIDE 

• OUAUTYI Low .. , PriCOI' $ 
IO'!<. down 11 5 APR 'IXed 
N4tW 'U . 18 w'de. th 'M bedrootr'l 
$15.1187 
Lorge Mtoction F, .. d.h .... ry . .. t 
up and bank hnanc:lOg 
Hork~lm., Enterprl ... Inc: 
1~-5985 
Hat.tllon, Iowa 

18" Sabre, IAx60, two beQroom. 
CIA. WID. IlOt"ll.lhed. on "".lIno 
ImPK~ 11 'to lot rent includes 
wi ler and '.wn are $45/ month 
a",ag. ullil lte! Much c ..... pet 
than apartment of eornpar'ble 
qu.hty :l31 .. 2O:i ...... _ 

DUPLEX 

OLDER Iwo bed room duplex. 10 

AUG UST 15 bSocka 10 campus, QU .... 
neighborhood. ~ .. d. no '.undry 

Aaoss from DentaV Rofo,onCOl. _ ull ty depOlil pl • • 
Medical complexes. u""'." A' II'abIe Augull 1 

338-1841 .h. r 4pm 

Two bedroom TWO III!DRODM. t409 Colin 51 
apartments. S6OO. ';ord""<>Od lloors. 'org. ya,d. bu. , 

Deposit AUOUIl 1. S500 p'u, UIIIII ... 

337-5156 :J3U85O. 
=::::::=:...:~:::.:.:....----I l::==========_I TWO bed,oom dupll. basemenl 
FREE ROOM in p .. uant - Wntsuie. laundry. non-lmok lng 
hOtolsenoid lor rtllabte c*rful NICE .,hciency H8,dwood ftoor. professlona's preferred 
n •• 1 non-smoking studenl WITh CAl ceiling fan , trench door CJoM. R. '.,..nces $475 ptu. utili,," 
in e.chang. tor.some eYenjng/ All utili ties patd $385 351...s.S2. 
weekend kkteare. ,.11 ep"'~ 
33:;.5886 

""MAL!. Own bed,oom 5180 
11. u1,htJes. bu&hn. &84-5621 

AOOM In tn, .. t)jIdroom 
Penta<:rHI apartment av'IIabte tor 
1.11 Gr.at tocohon. $218 • monlh 

LOTS 

==~ _ _ _ I FOR SALE 

-.cy .. rv;ng ,ho _ . 01 ,h. Four fool fluo""""nl bulb. HEADQUARTERS 
~;;;;;;;;;;::; 'doooIopmen'."y di .. bl.., hOI on eox 01 twonty. $2 00 TWO bed,oom. Coralv"le $380 

~Ing lOr an a.por ione'" Ton 11-d,a ... r Kard .. iii.. Fum'1uI _-'-'-........ Inelud .. wet .. "'C, "undry 
*i, .lion therapist. $40 ,Ich J e ".'""UIoJ'R', ..,..,~ , We haw residents 354-1398. lftemoooa. 
~nsibilit les include SWivel ch'Irs • I

stM10Ul Irms dtesseB, and higttJoys. ~wd ~~mates for one. two I_-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;; 

Call Neal al M 1·5328 

COU NTRY UV'NG 
n:::::::=":::~::"':~:=:::!.:.!-_I One aCr. buiJdlng Sit .. WIth water 
- a nd electr iCity Flwe mites north 0' 

W,lIlOmobu,g. HIlly V71 
1~22"I55 

~r.mmino ,ecr •• tion actlviti.. and ("r .. ~room aplrtmenta. I ------
-"I"ont .. l. work aCIIV;ty cenlOf Variety of corpol p_ Accessories; linens. c:htna, 'nfonn ,,"," i. potled on door II 
_ ngo .nd coord,nalinv a 15 10 UtI .. ch gUs!. boob and toys. 1 ::::=:....:.;:..:..:.~.:::=:.::..:===-_1414 EIII Mark.t lor ~ to pocl< up. 
"""'r day car. progrom. IBM Correcting Setoclric ;;..;;..;;;.;.;;;.;;;.;;..;;.;....:;;.;;.. ___ .I .. rA~IT 
~lijiCalions inc'ude 8 BAiBS in typownt.r III Opm )().5 SaD! "';S, ud. F"MALE non....,.,k.' 10 sho,. Cwo 
~ion with therlpMIlic $275 each MOVING bedroom .partment Own room 
... .. ion .mph ..... NTRS Wood dHks The Anti~e Mall 1 ::.::..::=::..:.:.---__ 1 upslllf$ of old .. homo. $1 901 plut 

iIIlIiftcltkm or ehgibllity. $50 ----Oi;;U;;~;;;iVE---I~~h~~~~ UUhhH AIJ No 30 Keyl tone """""'c:e 1ft thoropou!ic Doors :J11 S. ' bert ON! -LOAD MOVE p,opertIH. 331H1288. 
...... lion is doslrod ThiS i.. S20 - $40 ~11otY ... . 1Iws.m..yJ P,oviding speciOUS mov;ng Vln N!W ADS ITAIIT AT THe 
.. ,., position with eKeeUen1 Two pharmaceuUcal Itl" ". plu. manpower eon..,."lInt, .arTOIt OF THe. ~ AND ..,Its, Ou.lifl.., Cllndid.t .. oro S350 .ach economiCIII. 7am-epm do'ly _II _ WAY TO THe TOP. 
,"COuraged 10 submi1 I coyer aU.ntuM' 720 lmagl! Anl tyzing BOOKS 351.2030 
Iener In resume to: C4?"'puter COOl. IIAU ~ to aharII 

Joan WOlf 1550 I Will MOVE YOU COMPANY r.rge room ,n two bed.-.. 
syst~lim;ted. 'nco -------------~ f1elp mOllfng Ind lilt !luck. S30I 1 :::=:.::::::::.:::c:.:::::::":::::'::::::::""_1 ",,"11n.en~ $1801 monl11. Two 
1556 nUl South 700 S Chnlon PAPfllaACK Exchange, M,lIt.ry. IoIId Otf. ,lng IoIding Ind blOck. Irom _ .. A_ .... 

I""'n E)' ~A. 52240 Opon Tuad.y & ThtJ.."oy fanla.~. hlslollCOOI •• my, t.r'" unloed;ng of you, rental truck.. :::::.:::::::::.::..:.:.:=:c.=:...:.= :..-__ -Ilmmedillely. M4-7350. 
~ 12·1pm. rornenc • . Adro.,;ng Corel"lI. "'onday Ihrough Friday Bom-~m 

_

~:::::::::::::::::::!~~~~~~~~~~1==~~==~Do==m~j~n"'==. ========::::::~ ~John~~. ~~~2~7~~=-___________ 1 THE~NG~lNGHOUI! - oponlOrs roommot. ,"",ching 
~ngs '" JUly end Auguo~ 

=::'::~==--------I Coor.ct ~Ior __ CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail o r bring to The o.lly law .... ComrTWl1ICaOOftS Center Room 201. Deadline for SUbmltllng 
,tems 10 the "Calendar- column IS 1 p,m. _ days pnor 10 pubilcaooo. items may be edlled for 
leng1h. and in general wUI !!OI be published more 1han Of1C8 . Nonces whICh are commerctal 

w,ll not be aocepled. Please pnnt clea~y. 

IIIUNI· PRICE 
M'NI. STORAGE 

S11tt1 a1 S 15 
S iz-es up to 10.20 liso .v.illble 

338~I55. ~7-55« 

MAl!, non-amoker. prefer gr.d 
lI"denl Wi[). C .... Close 10 F.H. 

:':':::::'::::::::':::=::':::C==-:':':::"-_ I $205. UIU ..... Ed. MI-5303. 
MALE non-smote,r, own room In 
two bedroom OIW. free ..... e. pool. 

~~~~~~~~~!uro~~.~~~7~-3~I00~. ________ _ 
NON-SMOKI NG fomar., Dub<lq,. 
Street. 51801 month. ~m. 
Please leave rnnsage. 

".::::::~::':::::':::::::::"" _ __ ':-I F!MAlE 10 aharo two bedroom 
- .p.nmen~ Closo-;n. S235I month. 

H/W pold. CIA. I ... ndry. :131-11140. 
L. ________________________________ ~ ________________ ~ __ ..J L-------------------~~~~~----------~ :~~av~.~mq~Nog~.~ ________ _ 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 2 3 4 

5 8 7 8 

9 10 1 1 12 

13 14 15 18 

17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 
AddrBSS City 
No. Day. Heading Zip 

To figure coat multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. O.ecllne II 111m previous working diY, 
1 - 3 days .............. 64C/Word ($6.40 min.) 
4 - 5 days .............. 7Oc/Word ($7.00 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order. or atop 
by our oHlce: 

6 - 10 days .. .......... 9OeIw0rd ($9.00 min.) 
30 days .............. 1.B8/word (S18.80min.) 

11M Deily lowln 
111 CommllrllcllloM c.nt.r 
comer of College , M8dI8on 

low. City 52242 335-5714 



WHO WHAT WHEN ... 

Sports on TV 

• Tour de France: higtlligtltshow; 
6:30 p.m., ESPN. 
-Olympic Showcase: Track and Field, 
Baseball - U.S. \'5. Korea; 10:30 p.m., 
SportsChannel (Taped). 

Major League Baseball 
o Reds at Cubs; 1:20p.m., WGN. 
o Blue Jays al White Sox; 7 p.m., 
SportsChanne. 

SPOIlTS QUIZ 

Q Who hold the Royals' single. 
season HR record? 

Mon~y'. Answer: Pirates"
ager jim Leyland smokes in the 
dugout more than the Indians' 
Keith Hemandez. 

THE D/1/L r I( mqN 0 WEDNESDAY, JULY 2.J, 11)1)1 

oMajor League Baseball: teams to be 
announced; 7:30 p.m., ESPN. 
oMajor League Baseball Masazine; 
11 :30 p.m., ESPN. See pqe B 

SportsBriefs 

BASEBALL 
Cubs put Smith on DL, 
recall Wilson from Iowa 

CHICAGO - The Chicago Cubs 
placed relief pitcher Dave Smith on 
the 15-day disabled list Tuesday 
because of knee surgery scheduled 
for Thursday. 

Smith, 0-5 with 16 saves and a 
5.06 ERA, will have exploratory 
surgery on his right knee Thursday 
al Northweslern Memorial Hospi
tal , the team announced Tuesday. 
Smith, 36, has a $1.9 million 
contract with the Cubs, but has 
had limited playing time this year 
because of knee problems. 

Chicago brought up left-hander 
Steve Wilson from its Iowa triple-A 
club to replace Smith at Tuesday's 
home game ilgainst Cincinnati, the' 
announcemenl said. Wilson joins 
the Cubs for the second time this 
season with a 3-7 record and a 
3.82 ERA in 21 games for Iowa. 

The Cubs also announced thaI 
catcher joe Girardi has been 
assigned to the Iowa farm club 
while he recovers from a lower 
back injury. Girardi has been on 
the disabled list since April 17. 

Indians may waive Doug 
Jones 

CLEVELAND - Relief pitcher 
Doug Jones, in the midst of a 
season-long slump, may not be 
with the Cleveland Indians much 
longer. 

The (Cleveland) Pla;n Dealer, 
citing unidentified sources in the 
American League, reported Tues
day that lhe Indians have requested 
outrighl waivers on the team's 
all-time saves leader. The irrevoca
ble waivers are expected to expire 
Wednesday. 

That would mean one of three 
things could happen . Jones could 
be claimed by another club, or if 
he isn't claimed, he could declare 
himself a free agent. He could also 
accepl assignment 10 Triple-A Col
orado Springs. 

jones, 34, hasn't saved a game 
.since june 2. He's 1-7 with a 7.47 
earned run average. He has six 
saves in 11 chances. 

Last year, he set a team record 
with 43 saves. He finished the year 
at 5-5 with a 2.56 ERA and was 
voted Man of the Year by the 
Cleveland chapter of the Baseball 
Writers Association of America. 

BASKETBALL 
Hornets coach Littles 
kicked upstairs 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Gene 
Littles, who battled with his bosses 
over lhe Charlotte Hornels' firsl
round draft choice, was replaced 
as coach of the team today by 
Allan Bristow, who will step down 
as the vice president in charge of 
player personnel. 

Littles will become a team vice 
president and a special assistant to 
club president Spencer Stolpen, it 
was announced at a news confer
ence. 

The personnel shuffle came after 
Bristow and Littles had whal Li ttles 
described as a "misunderstanding" 
earlier this summer over lhe team's 
first pick in the NBA draft. Littles 
reportedly told two newspapers 
that he preferred Syracuse forward 
Billy Owens, but that the team 
would select UNLV forward Larry 
Johnson. 

Johnson was eventually selected 
by lhe Hornets, who picked first in 
the draft. He remains unsigned . 

FOOTBALL 
Fontes tells Lions to 
respect reporter 

PONTIAC, Mich . - Detroit 
lions coach Wayne Fontes told his 
players to treat a female reporter 
with respect after she complained 
.about hearing disparaging remarks 
in the locker room. . 

"If they don't treat her that way, 
they'll have to deal with me: 
Fontes said. "I told them 10 treat 
her like they'd treat their mother, 
or better.· 

LaVeda jones, a radio reporter 
from Flint, said she was interview
ing Fontes in the l'ocker room 
Saturday when she overheard play
ers calling her a "bitch" and 
saying she didn't belong there. 

·'t was probably just a lot of guy 
talk . I don't Ihink they would have 
said those things 10 my face,· 
jones said. 

Sutcliffe not giving up. 

( THURSDAY, JULY 2 

Sutcliffe not ready to call it quits after ill 
J Mooshll lel\." His problem is regaining his arm Connors. "He didn't tMuf ~ 
oe . Sutcliffe, 35, seemed confused and strength. Sutcliffe mi&&ed most of the start. It seemed like be 

ASSOCiated Press said, "There has been no definite the 1990 season after having arm experimenting. We'll have 
CHICAGO - Rick Sutcliffe isn't decision yet. I don't know what the surgery in May. He hasn't totally throw every other day and set 

ready to pack it in yet. best thing is, but what happened in recovered yet although, he said, he back in the groove. It will tab 
Sutcliffe, the Chicago Cubs pitcher Buffalo was brutal." has no pain or soreness in the right least a week to determine what 

whose recent rehabilitation tour in The 1984CyYoungAward winner shoulder. have to do." 
the minor leagues was a near went to the minor leagues for Sutcliffe threw for 20 minutes Sutcliffe thought that by ..:.._.'~r·etar 
d.i&aster, threw on the sidelines rehabilitation. He pitched one before Tuesday night's game rehabilitation in the minon 
Tuesday under the guidance of game for Peoria and two for against Ci~innati and apparently would be back in time to pitdJ 
pitching coach Billy Connors. Triple-A Iowa, including the stint corrected some m.istakes. Connors the upcoming series 

"I'm not going to quit on him ifhe at Buffalo Saturday night, when he said he will continue working with Atlanta this weekend. 
doesn't quit on himself," said Con- was ineffective. Sutcliffe in an effort to get his arm "That isn't going to 
nors. "I don't want to hear that But he said, "I don't want to quit, I strength back. said Sutcliffe, who came 
(about quitting). He's got a lot don't want to hang it up." "We'll work on mechanics," said See SUTCLIffE, 

Cubs take game, 
battle of ejections 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Chico Welker drove 
in two runs with a sacrifice fly and 
a single Tuesday night in the 
Chicago Cubs' 8-5 victory over the 
Cincinnati &ds, whose Rob Dibble 
was involved in another ball
throwing episode. 

Dibble, coming back after serving 
a three-game suspension for 
throwing at Houston's Eric Yeld
ing, was thrown out in the eighth 
inning after fielding a bunt and 
flinging the ball at the batter, 
Doug Dascenzo. Dibble got the 
thumb from plate umpire Joe 
West, who had given the heave to 
an enraged Andre Dawson and 
Cubs manager Jim Essian in the 
seventh. 

Dawson, called out on strikes by 
West, argued veh\1mently and was 
thrown out, as was Essian when he 
joined in. Dawson threw a dozen 
bata out of the dugout onto the 
field and the fans responded with a 
barrage of paper cups onto the 
field. 

The victory was the third straight 
for the Cubs while the Reds suf
fered their 12th loss In 13 games 
despite two home runs by Chris 
Sabo. 

Les Lancaster (6-4) pitched 7'13 
innings before giving way to Paul 
Assenmacher, who went the rest of 
the way for his 10th save. 

Randy Myers (4-7), making his 
first major league start after 293 

relief appearances, gave up five 
hits and two earned runs in five 
innings. 
CardInal. 5, Altroe 1 

ST. LOUIS - Bryn Smith threw a 
six-hitter and Ray Lankford hit a 
bases-clearing triple Tuesday night 
in the St. Louis Cardinals' 5-1 
victory over the slumping Houston 
Astros. 

Smith (9-6) equalled his victory 
total of last season in throwing his 
second com.plete game. He struck 
out three and walked one, and also 
had an RBI single in the Cardinals' 
four-run third inning. 

Lankford, who has 11 hits in 27 
at-bats (.407) in his last eight 
games, hit a hanging breaking ball 
from Jim Deshaies (3-8) to leflr. 
center to cap the third-inning rally. 
St. Louis added a run in the fifth 
on Lankford's double-play groun
der. 

Deshaies lasted five innings, giv
ing up five runs on seven hits. In 
his previous start, he faced only 
one batter, leaving the game after 
being struck on his pitching arm by 
a line drive by Gary &dus. 

It was the second consecutive 
complete game for St. Louis and 
the fourth straight complete game 
thrown against Houston. 
Pirates 12, Brave. S 

PITfSBURGH - Gary &dus hit 
a grand slam and Mike LaValliere 
drove in three runs, powering the 
Pittsburgh Pirates to a 12-3 romp 
over the Atlanta Braves on Tues-

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
of young women want to 
"Night Stalker" slayer 

Ramirez, the Satan
iping mass murderer 
charges after his rn,n\l,rJ 

a string of Southern Californ 
~ slayings. 

Ramirez is getting all the v' 
jailers can handle, and 

been turned away beca 
number of requests, ."" ...... , 

Sgt. Rich Dyer said WF'lin'~."v ~ 
"I think the principal thing . 

hat he's a celebrity and that 
\.well-known,· Dyer said. 
'I1ave been instances in the past 

here famous prisoners had 
lhing: 

George Bell holds back a seething Andres Dawson 
after ~'s tossed by plate umpire Joe West for 

The visitors, most of them 
arguing a called strike in the seventh innill8 T .... ."./'wnrTlPn in their mid-20s, have 
The Reds' Rob Dibble was tossed in the eiBhth. meeting Ramirez in the 

day in a meeting of two of the 
National League's hottest teams. 

Doug Drabek (10-9) recovered from 
an early three-run deficit, allowing 
three hits over seven innings as 
Pittsburgh won for the 10th time 
in 13 games. Atlanta, which 
trimmed seven games off West 

Division-leading Los Angeles' lead 
in 12 days, lost for the third time 
in 12 games. 

The East-leading Pirates are 2-5 
against Atlanta, their worst record 
against any opponent. 

Pittsburgh native John Wehner, a 
rookie third baseman making his 

justice, where he has been a 
third major league start, maKimum security prisoner 
5-for-5 with an RBI and t.hnie nIII Dec 4 1989 He awaits a 
scored among th~ Pirate8' 16 hli

Fr 
trial on charges of murder a 

off four ~tl~ta pItchers. . attempted murder. 
CharlIe Lelbrandt (9-8), WUlJIeI 

his previous two starts, ooulda\ 
hold a 3-0 lead, aIIowingeigblbii INTERNATIONAL 
and six runs in 2 Va innings. • 

Vietnam ambassador: MI 
.------------------------------------------'DhOto a 'cruel fake' 'ij1il1tiM_ UNITED NA nONS (AP) -

Vietnam's U.N . ambassador, 

Tigers knock out Morris in second, Twins in fourth~~:~~:~~~::{l;ft 

~
.s. prrsoners remain In 

Associated Press 

DETROIT - Cecil Fielder home
red twice and drove in a season
high five runs Tuesday night, 
leading the Detroit Tigers over the 
Minnesota Twins 6-3. 

Twins starter Jack Morris was hit 
in the right forearm by a line drive 
in the second inning and left the 

game. X-rays at a hospital were 
negative, and it will be determined 
Wednesday whether Morrie' bad 
bruise will force him to miss any 
starts. 

Fielder leads the majors with 26 
home runs and 77 RBIs. He hit a 
two-run homer in the first inning 
against Morris and a three-run 
shot in the fIfth off Allan Anderson. 

Frank Tanana (7-6) won hie fourth got an infield single on the play, hit 
straight decision, his longest a grand siam earlier this season in 
streak since 1988. He gave up four Morris' flrst game back at Tiger 
hits and no walks in six innings, • Stadium against his fonner team. 
and Mike Henneman pitched l o/a The Tigers broke a 2-a11 tie in the 
innings for his 14th save. fourth. With two outs, Rob Deer 

Morris was struck by Milt Cuyler's walked and scored on Travis Fry
liner in the second inning, and his man's double. Fielder connected in 
forearm was visibly swollen when the fifth for a 6-2 lead. 
he reached the dugout. Cuyler, who Chili Davis hit an RBI single in 

the Twins' eighth. . But Ambassador .Trinh Xuan 
. AI\e~Fielderputthe.Tige~~ ang invited veterans groups a 
m their first, the Twin8 ti~ it. amilies of those missing in 
the fourth when Puckett ~ 0 visit Vietnam and see for 
D.avis do~b1ed and Brian HarpI selves. 
hit a sacrifice fly. He pledged Vietnam's full 
White Sox 3, Blue Jay. J . ration in further investigations 

CHICAGO - Joey Con .qII/ 
home the winning run in IbI tnotedKthat DhePQut~ Secrela~ ?~ 

See AMERICAN, Pag! ennet ulnn -:vas VI.SIII 
on Frrday for diSCUSSion 

"""~III!"IP~-:::-,","::-,"-:-:;~::.;;::;;r~ mystery photograph. 
"There is no living prisoner of 

LeMond loses ·steam • In Alps 
in Vietnam. Everyone has 

rt!Ilalrr"ltPCl but we wi II cO()peralC 
," Lang lold a news 

Salvatore Zanca 
Associated Press 

L'ALPE O'HUEZ, France - Greg 
LeMond's reign at the Tour de 
France appears to be ' nearing an 
end. 

The three-time champion fell 
further behind leader Miguel 
Indurain after Tuesday'a famed 
78-miIe stage through the Alps. 
With just five stages to go in the 
22-stage race, LeMond remained 
fifth overall - six minutes, 39 
seconds behind the leader. 

LeMond, who usually excels in the 
mountains, fmished 14th in the 
stage that began in Gap - 1:58 
behind stage winner Gianni Bugno 
of Italy: 

Indurain, meanwhile, strength
ened his grip on the yellow jersey 
by finishing behind Bugno, with 
Luc Leblanc of France third. 

The Spaniard, looking for his first 
Tour victory, has a 3:09 lead over 
Bugno in the overall standings, 
with Claudio Chiappucci of Italy 
third, 4:48 back, and Charly Mottet 
of France fourth, 4:57 behind. 

On Monday, LeMond ahowoo aigna 
of moving back into contention and 
waa 4:42 behind Indurain when 

Tuesday's stage began. 
An obviously disappointed LeMond 

declined comment after Tuesday's 
stage, saying: "rm not talking to 
anyone." 

LeMond, bothered in recent days 
by fever and aching feet, also is in 
danger of posting hie worst finish 
in six Tour de France appearances. 
He was third in 1984, second in '85 
and first in '86. tU\er miBBing the 
nen two races, he won in 1989 and 
'90. 

Indurain considered. his day a 
SUcceBB. 

"Today was a very.good stage for 
me," he said. "Coming in second is 
good. Now I feel more relaxed." 

leMond tried to keep up with the 
pack, but Indurain's group left him 
with about six miles to go. The 
final climb in Tueaday's stage is 
one of the Tour's mainstays - 'a 
nine-mile ascent that finiaheS' 
6,100 feet above sea level. The 
COIll'l8 included 22 hairpin turns 
and was lined by an estimated 
200,000 fana. 

The pack, led by Indurain's 
Baneato teammatea, had a lei
surely ride until the finalllx milel 
when the favorites cauaht the early 
leaders. 

• At the start it was a bit danger· 
ous because of the pace,. Indurain 
said. "But Bernard got behind 
Bugno and maintained a good 
rhythm." 

Jean-Francois Bernard, a French
man, is 8 Banesto teammate who 
helped pull Indurain along as they 
stayed with Bugno up the first part 
of the climb. 

Then, Bugno, Indurain and Chiap
pucci moved away in a trio, to be 
joined later by Leblanc. 

Chiappucci dropped back with 
three miles to go, leaving the 
others to battle it out until the 
fmal sprint that Bugno easily took. 

Indurain is used to moUntain 
duel.. In 8 decisive stage .Iast 
Friday to Val Louron, he rode with 
Chiappucci for the final 31 miles 
before just losing. 

Today'sl8thstageistougher, with 
three steep climbe in the final half 
of a 15S-mile journey to Morzine. 

Italy'. Marco Lietti, winner of the 
16th stap, broke his collarbone 
and hip in an accident before the 
ltart of Tuesday'l st.ap. Ueiti 
struck • child who ran into the 
path onU. blke, then c:ruhed in\O 
• amall truck. witneaeea &aid. He 
was 75th in the overall standinga. 
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